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Abstract
Biological controls present significant potential to aid and improve the management of invasive species.
However, this potential has, in the past, been impeded through responses from members of the
community regarding biological control programs and their perceived risks. A two-stage mixed-method
research design was used in this thesis to examine the perceptions and experiences of Dandenong
Ranges Region community members participating in a biological control project. Anchoring this
examination is the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation’s (CSIRO) community
participation model. Identification of human perceptions relating to biological control agents and
biological control release programs exists in a selection of research. However, there is a lack of
knowledge concerning the experiences of community members participating in such programs and how
this experience influences perceptions of biological control. In response to the lack of understanding of
the role communities play within these programs, this thesis demonstrates a unique approach to address
gaps in the literature relating to the broader topic of biological control. This is accomplished through
examining how current community participation processes in biological control projects influence and
address participants' responses to, and perceptions of, the use of biological control agents in the weed
management of wandering trad. Specifically, this will be achieved by: identifying and exploring the views
of a range of participants in a biological control project regarding the release of the biological control
agent to manage wandering trad; examining participants' views about biological control relative to other
control methods; examining the participants' experience of the community participation processes in the
wandering trad biological control project; and investigating the extent to which involvement in the
biological project has influenced their views on biological control.
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ABSTRACT
Biological controls present significant potential to aid and improve the management of invasive species.
However, this potential has, in the past, been impeded through responses from members of the community
regarding biological control programs and their perceived risks. A two-stage mixed-method research design was
used in this thesis to examine the perceptions and experiences of Dandenong Ranges Region community
members participating in a biological control project. Anchoring this examination is the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation’s (CSIRO) community participation model. Identification of
human perceptions relating to biological control agents and biological control release programs exists in a
selection of research. However, there is a lack of knowledge concerning the experiences of community members
participating in such programs and how this experience influences perceptions of biological control. In response
to the lack of understanding of the role communities play within these programs, this thesis demonstrates a
unique approach to address gaps in the literature relating to the broader topic of biological control. This is
accomplished through examining how current community participation processes in biological control projects
influence and address participants' responses to, and perceptions of, the use of biological control agents in the
weed management of wandering trad. Specifically, this will be achieved by: identifying and exploring the views
of a range of participants in a biological control project regarding the release of the biological control agent to
manage wandering trad; examining participants' views about biological control relative to other control
methods; examining the participants' experience of the community participation processes in the wandering
trad biological control project; and investigating the extent to which involvement in the biological project has
influenced their views on biological control.
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Introduction
1.1

OVERVIEW

Within the current Anthropogenic age, humans have induced global climate change, modified habitats and
facilitated the broader distribution of invasive species (Kearney et al. 2018, Head et al. 2015). Invasive species
are a significant cause for species extinction and biodiversity loss (Kearney et al. 2018). The annual costs of
invasive species to Australian agriculture is AUD 4.5 billion (Plant Health Australia 2010). Subsequently,
Australian biosecurity laws aim to achieve invasive species management by upholding practices of prevention,
eradication, containment and asset-based protection (National Biosecurity Committee 2016). However, invasive
species have proven to become an increasingly challenging issue for environmental managers to control. The
limitations of invasive species control are well documented, and 'eradication' is often no longer possible after a
species becomes invasive in a new environment (Head et al. 2015). Instead, environmental managers rely upon
methods of control, including manual, chemical and biological controls (Abbas et al. 2018).

In many cases, manual and chemical control can provide successful management of an invasive species
population. However, when the opportunity for a biological control option arises, it potentially improves the
management of an invasive species (McFayden 1998). All control methods listed have advantages and
limitations. Manual controls limit managers by the resources they demand and are often unsustainable over
large areas (Standish, 2002). Chemical controls can be efficient over large areas; however, they often negatively
impact on non-target species and can leave chemical residue behind (unlike manual controls) (Abbas et al. 2017).
Biological control once well-established can attack a widespread target species over a large area and be selfsustaining (Simberloff 2012; McFayden 1998; Wilgen et al. 2013). However, it requires a substantial economic
investment during the initial stages of research to assess its suitability for an environment and the risks involved.
Additionally, it can require reapplication and continual vigilance due to the sometimes 'fickle' nature of the
biological control agent in new environments (Barratt et al. 2018).
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Biological control (biocontrol) is the introduction of either a parasite, predator or pathogen in an attempt to
reduce an invasive species' population and return an ecosystem towards a state of equilibrium (McFadyen 1998).
There are many examples of biocontrol projects that have helped manage invasive species in Australia; including
the biocontrol of Bridal Creeper, Salvinia, Skeleton Weed, Prickly Pear and others. These examples have led to
some members of the community and scientists to support biocontrol based on its economic, sustainability, and
practical qualities (Wilgen et al. 2013). However, biocontrol critics often draw opposing arguments from
examples such as the introduction of the Cane Toad, Bufo marinus, in Australia to control the Native Cane Beetle,
Dermolepida albohirtum. The cane toad is a posterchild for 'biocontrol gone wrong,' encompassing all aspects
of a 'failed' biocontrol project: vested interest from sugar farmers, no evidence of a scientific risk assessment
(SRA), non-specific biocontrol agent, negative impacts on native species and fast and uncontrolled spread (CISS
2012; Kearney et al. 2008). Biocontrol scientists argue that they would not define the cane toad program as a
"biocontrol program" against today's SRA. Despite this, legacies such as the cane toad project have now directed
the community's focus towards the 'risk' that exists within the science and practice of biocontrol projects
(Warner 2012; Heimpel 2018).

The social sciences understand 'risk' to be socially and politically contextualised. Social and political contexts are
diverse across communities and therefore, different communities perceive risk differently (Selge et al. 2011;
Estévez et al. 2014; Warner 2012). The 'scientific community,' including environmental managers, measures risk
utilising a complex SRA model based on probabilistic and scientific research (Wright et al. 2005). A common
mistake made by environmental managers is to communicate to the community using this SRA model (Warner
2012). Community risk perceptions are instead rationalised through heuristic assessments of their values and
lived experiences (Estévez et al. 2014). Communities subsequently perceive risk more broadly than the SRA
model provides and when confronted by the SRA model, communities often respond with uncertainty (Warner
2012). When community risk perception contrasts to scientific thought, environmental managers can
misinterpret this to be the result of under-education or lack of knowledge (Reed 2009). This approach alienates
and excludes communities who can hold extensive local knowledge that may enhance environmental
management, decision making and policy (Selge et al. 2011). Environmental managers should instead recognise
communities as differentiated and legitimate risk perceiving bodies entirely (Warner 2012). Environmental
managers accredit community participation models as being an efficient way to engage with these community
perceptions and views (Sterling 2017). Additionally, the social research has generated in-depth understandings
of the values that influence risk perception through qualitative and quantitative studies, yet it is limited (Hunter
& Brehm 2004; Norgaard 2007; Kapitza et al. 2019; Hage et al. 2010; Reed et al. 2009).
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This thesis considers these issues in the context of a biocontrol project in Victoria in south-eastern Australia that
is targets an environmental weed, Wandering trad, Tradescantia fluminensis. Wandering trad is an herbaceous
ground cover that was introduced to Australia for ornamental purposes in 1924 (Butcher & Kelly 2011, Dugdale
et al. 2015). Since then it has become a widespread invasive species and negatively impacts on Australian
ecosystems, especially in Eastern Australia and the Dandenong Ranges Region (DRR). Wandering trad's preferred
habitat is in the low light and moist soils found in riparian areas alongside streams, wetlands, rivers, gullies,
creeks and floodplains (Standish et al. 2001). In Australia, wandering trad spreads vegetally via stem a section
that produces adventurous roots at each of the nodes. Waterways, animal movement, human movement and
dumped garden waste spread these stem sections (Butcher & Kelly 2011). Once established in a new
environment wandering trad often outcompetes other species and creates a monoculture by controlling the
available resources including light, water and nutrients (Dugdale et al. 2015). Previously, the available methods
of managing wandering trad included manual and chemical controls. Manual controls are adequate but only
over small areas. Chemical controls are effective over more extensive areas but negatively impact on non-target
species (Standish 2002). The aggressive nature of wandering trad and limitations of the available control
methods led to the release of a self-sustaining fungal biocontrol agent, Kordyana brasiliensis, in the DRR by the
CSIRO in conjunction with the DRR community, June 2019 (Morin 2018).

This current thesis paralleled, in part, a CSIRO biocontrol project to control wandering trad. CSIRO staff provided
valuable resources and information on the biocontrol project to this thesis. One particular CSIRO staff member
was particularly vital in facilitating the biocontrol program of wandering trad and this thesis. This CSIRO staff
member led the community participation model and interacted with the community directly on behalf of the
CSIRO. It is important to recognise this individual CSIRO staff member's influence on the biocontrol program.
Both survey respondents and interviewees mentioned this individual CSIRO staff member. To maintain
anonymity, this staff member will be given a pseudonym throughout this thesis: Matthew [CSIRO
representative].

The CSRIO wandering trad biocontrol project has involved the community using a community participation
model. The community is a vital component of the program as they are relied upon to physically distribute the
agent (Morin 2018). CSIRO held multiple face-to-face small-scale workshops intending to inform the community
on the biocontrol projects methods and to hand out the required materials to spread the agent. At these
workshops (and online) the project has received a range of responses from the community. These perceptions
and views on biocontrol from the community have been central to this thesis. Understanding community
perceptions and experiences in projects such as biocontrol was not an integrated part of the process before the
release of the agent and yet seems to be one of the more challenging obstacles for environmental management.
Community perceptions of uncertainty and distrust have and may continue to derail scientific projects (Wolsink
2017). There is a gap of information on community perceptions and experiences within community participation
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in biocontrol. This thesis aims to provide information that may help bridge this gap. The next section will justify
and outline the aims and outcomes of this thesis.

1.2

PROJECT AIMS, OUTCOMES AND JUSTIFICATION OF RESEARCH

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the perceptions and experiences of DRR community members
participating in a biocontrol project. While research has identified the human perceptions of biocontrol agents
and biocontrol release programs (Atchison et al. 2016; Barratt et al. 2017; Brodeur et al. 2018; Heimpel & Cock
2018; Warner 2012; Wilgen 2013) there is a lack of knowledge about the experiences of community members
participating in a biocontrol release program and how it influences community perceptions on biocontrol.
Managers recognise community participation as a method to access and engage with community perceptions
and knowledges of environmental management programs; however, they often overlook community
'experience' during this process. In response to the lack of understanding of the role communities play within
biocontrol programs, this thesis represents the unique approach to the broad topic of biocontrol by focussing
on examining how current community participation processes in biocontrol projects influence and address
participants' responses to, and perceptions of, the use of biocontrol agents in the weed management of
wandering trad. The data collected can potentially be used by biocontrol and weed management managers to
fine-tune biocontrol program and community participation strategies and alter other management options.
Specifically, this will be achieved by:
1.

Identifying and exploring the views of a range of participants in the wandering trad biocontrol project,
regarding the release of the biocontrol agent to manage wandering trad.

2.

Examining participants’ views about biocontrol relative to other control methods.

3.

Examining the participants’ experience of the community participation processes in the wandering trad
biocontrol project.

4.

Investigating the extent to which involvement in the wandering trad biocontrol project has influenced
their views on biocontrol.

1.3

THESIS STRUCTURE

This thesis consists of 7 chapters. Chapter 2 will provide a background of invasive species management,
biocontrol and the CSIRO's wandering trad biocontrol project. Chapter 3 will explore existing literature which
underpin the aims and outcomes explored in this study and embed this current thesis into the research context.
This section will consider literature discussing how "invasive species" is contextualised differently within
biosecurity laws and community perceptions. The social science perspective highlights that personal views and
risk perceptions towards invasive species and their management are diverse and affected by social and political
contexts (Warner 2012). Invasive species and their management, therefore, needs to be considered by individual
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community groups (Estévez et al. 2015). This chapter will lastly review community participation in science
literature. Chapter 4 describes and justifies the selection of methods used and data analysis employed to
examine the role of community perceptions and experiences in a biocontrol project. Chapters 5, 6 and 7 will
present original empirical results of this thesis. Each chapter explores a theme that emerged from the data to
address the aims and outcomes of the current thesis. Chapter 5 explores how survey respondents and
interviewees perceive environmental weeds, specifically wandering trad and their control. Chapter 6 explores
survey respondents' and interviewees' perceptions of biocontrol as a control method. Chapter 7 explores
interviewees' experiences in the participatory process of a biocontrol program. Chapter 8 will identify the
significance of the results by feeding them back into existing research on biological control, risk, and
participation and explaining any new insights that emerged. This chapter will conclude by evaluating the policy
implications of biocontrol and invasive species management and provide recommendations for future research.
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Background
2.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter will provide background information on invasive species and their management; focusing on
wandering trad, Tradescantia fluminensis. Wandering trad is a herbaceous ground cover that has become
invasive to Australia, (Butcher & Kelly 2011), and is a major environmental weed in the Dandenong Ranges
Region (DRR). Manual, chemical and biocontrol methods can be used to control wandering trad. The CSIRO
released a fungal biocontrol agent to control wandering trad in June 2019. Biocontrol is considered to be a
‘sustainable, economically productive and practical' option for the control of invasive species by some managers
(Wilgen et al. 2013). Nonetheless, biocontrol involves risks including direct non-target effects, indirect nontarget effects, uncontrolled spread of the biocontrol agent, and the development of new relationships between
the control agent and native species (Simberloff 2012). The consequences of these non-target effects can be
significant and cause long-term environmental impacts, such as that of the cane toad in Australia (CISS 2012).
Through SRA models, biocontrol scientists assess the ‘risks' involved and evaluate the probability of them
unfolding. The CSIRO assessed the wandering trad biocontrol project as 'low risk' due to the fungal agent,
Kordyana brasiliensis, being highly specific to the wandering trad species. However, the sciences can only assess
a particular area of ‘risk' using SRA models. Science is unable to fully assess the social risks involved in biocontrol
projects using this model. Subsequently, community uncertainties and concerns are often left unaddressed
when a scientific project, like biocontrol, is implemented. This section will firstly outline invasive species in a
global context; including their economic costs, damages and management difficulties. The second section will
introduce the study species wandering trad, an environmental weed, and it's impacts on the environment and
weed management. The third section will outline biocontrol as a method to manage environmental weeds and
introduce the CSIRO's wandering trad biocontrol program using a parthenogenic agent.
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2.2

INVASIVE SPECIES:

Invasive species can be very costly, environmentally and economically. Invasive species impact upon 82% of
endangered species in Australia and induce species extinction and biodiversity loss (Kearney et al. 2018).
Australia's dominant invasive species include European Rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) (Fenner 2010); feral cats
(Felis catus), which have been devastating to Australian fauna killing 2000 mammals a minute (Hawkins 2005;
Carter 2019); Patterson’s curse (Echium plantagineum) an agricultural weed (Nordblom 2002). Biosecurity
policies in Australia aim to decrease the risk of species that might negatively impact on native fauna and flora
entering into, establishing and dispersing throughout Australia (Marzano et al. 2017). All Australian states and
territories are committed to reducing the impact of invasive species and uphold biosecurity measures. Invasive
species management includes prevention, eradication and containment. However, viewing weed management
in terms of eradication and extermination can no longer be justified in some cases. Instead, weed management
encompasses practices of control; including containment and asset-based protection (Head et al. 2015).

A combination of controls can be used to contain invasive species; including manual, chemical and biological.
Manual controls range from hand pulling, digging and slashing, to using large machinery. Manual controls
require ongoing economic costs, resources and time. Chemical controls, such as foliar herbicide sprays and soil
fumigation, are more effective. However, chemicals cause concern when applying amongst native flora and
fauna due to non-target effects (Abbas et al. 2018). The impact of chemical usage is also a risk to human health.
The use of Glyphosate (Roundup), a common herbicide used both for agricultural and household purposes, has
begun to attract media attention in the US and Australia due to its effects on human health (Guardian 2019; The
Age 2019; NY Times 2019). These issues of weed management have led some environmental managers and
members of the community to perceive to biocontrol as an increasingly useful strategy. Biocontrol is both
initially the most expensive and time-consuming method to implement but is considered 'self-sustaining' and
'sustainable' in the long-term (Abbas et al. 2018). It is useful for widespread, high impact weeds that have no
prospects of containment. Biocontrol is especially effective in areas where chemical herbicide use is undesirable
(e.g. riparian areas). However, there can be resistance from the community to accept biocontrol programs due
to the potential risks involved; including off-target effects and uncontrollability (Warner 2012). The next section
will further outline the use of biocontrol as a method to control invasive species.

2.3

BIOCONTROL OF INVASIVE SPECIES

Biocontrol is the introduction of a control agent in the form of either a parasite, predator or pathogen to reduce
an invasive species’ population (Briese 2000; McFadyen 1998). There are three types of biocontrol methods,
classical (importation), conservation and augmentation. Classical biocontrol methods are most commonly used
in Australia. Classical biocontrol is the introduction of the invasive species’ naturally occurring ‘enemy,’ usually
found in the species’ country of origin (Fowler et al. 2000; Heimpel & Cook 2018). Some ecological scientists
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consider biocontrol to be an economically productive and practical option for the control of invasive species:
“The restoration of badly degraded ecosystems to a former pristine condition is not a realistic objective, but the
protection of un-invaded or partial restoration of invaded ecosystems can be achieved safely, at low cost and
sustainably through the informed and responsible application of biocontrol” (Wilgen et al. 2013:531). However,
all scientific projects involve risk and biocontrol projects are no exception. When biocontrol projects do ‘go
wrong’, the consequences can be significant; including non-target effects, uncontrolled spread and development
of new relationships between the control agent other species (Table 2.1). This section will firstly outline the
benefits, risks and limitations of biocontrol as a method to control invasive species. It will then provide a history
of biocontrol projects in Australia.
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2.3.1

ADVANTAGES, LIMITATIONS AND RISKS OF BIOCONTROL

Table 2.1 presents the potential benefits, risks and limitations of biocontrol identified by scientific risk analysis
models. These benefits, risks and limitations sourced from invasion biology literature. When biocontrol is
successful, it has many benefits; including self-sustaining management of the target species, no harmful
residues, nonrecurrent costs and host specificity. However, the potential risks of biocontrol can negatively affect
ecosystems in the long-term. Like all weed management approaches, biocontrol projects have limitations (Table
2.1).
Table 2.1: Advantages, limitations and risks of biocontrol based on scientific risk analysis models:
Advantages

Limitations

Risks (Simberloff 2012)

•

•

•

Self-sustaining management of the target
species:

If a biocontrol is efficient, it will continue to
manage the target weed with little need for
assistance (McFayden 1998).
•

Biocontrol agents are often fragile in
different environments and act
inconsistently (Barratt et al. 2017).

When a biocontrol agent impacts
on anything other than the target
species.

•

•

Slow acting:

Biocontrol agents can be slow-acting
and positive results may take time
(Barratt et al. 2017).
•

Host specificity:

No harmful residues:

Chemicals control often leave behind toxic
residues that impact on surrounding vegetation,
or that can be picked up by water bodies (Wilgen
et al. 2013). Biocontrol does not leave behind
residues.
•

Indirect non-target effects:

High initial economic and resource
investment:

Indirect non-target effects can be
in the form of mutualism and
trophic cascades. Impacts can be
subtle but still have
consequences.
•

The agent will only negatively affect the target
species (Simberloff 2012).
•

Direct non-target effects:

Nonrecurrent costs.

If a biocontrol is efficient, it will continue to
reproduce itself without the need for continual
reapplication (Wilgen et al. 2013).
•

Fickle:

Environmentally sustainable:

Biocontrol reduces the disturbance caused by
chemicals and manual methods. The Biocontrol
agent will die out after there are no target
species left. Native vegetation has a higher
chance of survival after the target species is
reduced (Wilgen et al. 2013).

The research development, testing, risk
analysis and approval process are
initially a costly economic investment
(Barratt et al. 2017).
•

Cannot completely eradicate a
pest.

Biocontrol methods do not eradicate,
but they control invasive species.
Biocontrol methods should be used in
conjunction with other control methods,
such as chemical and manual methods
(Wilgen et al. 2013).
•

Biocontrol cannot replace other
control methods.

Biocontrol can only supplement current
control methods (Abbas et al. 2018).
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Uncontrolled spread of the
biocontrol agent:

A biocontrol agent cannot be
removed from an ecosystem
after it is established.
•

Development of new
relationships between the
control agent and the
climate, in the face of
changing climate conditions:

Predicting the climatic range of a
potential biocontrol agent
becomes vital in the face of
climate change.

2.3.2

HISTORY OF BIOCONTROL IN AUSTRALIA

There are multiple examples of biocontrol projects that have provided weed management with an advantage
against invasive species in Australia. Table 2.2 only provides four of these examples; including the biocontrol of
Bridal Creeper, Asparagus asparagoides); Salvinia, Salvinia molesta; Skeleton Weed, Chondrilla juncea; and
Prickly Pear, Opuntia stricta. These biocontrol projects have proven to be highly specific and economically
beneficial. This history of biocontrol projects has proven to advance environmental management in Australia
and earned biocontrol a reputation of being a 'safe, sustainable and low cost' alternative to manual and chemical
controls (Wilgen et al. 2013). However, despite the listed advantages, even the most successful biocontrol
projects have their limitations. For example, prickly pear, which is considered Australia's most successful
biocontrol project, is beginning to re-establish and requires constant vigilance and respreading of the biocontrol
agent. As discussed, biocontrol is unlikely to eradicate a species. It instead can act as an advantage against
invasive species management and return ecosystems towards an equilibrium state. It is therefore essential to
maintain other control methods (including chemical and manual) alongside biocontrol methods.

Despite the listed history of success of biocontrol in Australia, the most widely known example is the ‘posterchild
of biocontrol projects gone wrong:’ the Native Cane Beetle biocontrol project in Australia. The Cane Toad, Bufo
marinus, was introduced to Australia from South America in 1935 to target the Native Cane Beetle, Dermolepida
albohirtum. The native cane beetle was negatively affecting the sugar cane yields. Sugar cane farmers who had
vested interest in the perceived outcomes of the biocontrol project exerted political pressure to execute the
biocontrol program. There is no evidence that a SRA was conducted (CISS 2012). After the cane toad’s
introduction to the cane fields, it was found that it did not eat the adult native cane beetles and was unable to
reach the larvae native cane beetles (which it did eat) due to them remaining underground until maturity
(DEWHA 2010). The cane toad has a ‘generalist diet' with a tolerance for a range of climatic conditions. So rather
than its populations subsiding, it spread quickly along the coastline of north-eastern Australia as well as
penetrating towards the central arid-areas (Kearney et al. 2008) (Map 2.1). There are no specific predators for
the cane toad in Australia (DEWHA 2010). The cane toad is poisonous throughout its lifecycle (even when dead)
and responsible for the decline of species populations that prey on it (CISS 2012). Some species have learnt to
avoid the toxin glands. However, others are still vulnerable and die after ingesting the toxins. There is also
evidence that cane toads compete with natives, such as ground-nesting rainbow bee-eaters, for shelter (DEWHA
2010). The cane toad has caused irreversible effects to Australian ecosystems and is an example of what can
happen when biological projects go wrong. The cane toad is now considered to be one of Australia’s most
concerning invasive species (Fisher et al. 2012).
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Map 2.1: Extent and anticipated distribution of Cane Toads, Bufo marinus, in Australia, 2008 (Kearney et al.
2008).
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Table 2.2: Achievements and limitations of biocontrol projects in Australia:
Invasive Species

Biocontrol Agent

Year

Achievements

Bridal Creeper, Asparagus asparagoides:

Rust fungus, Puccina myrsiphylli:

1999

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Native to South Africa
Scrambling vine.
Smothers understory vegetation.

Native to South Africa.
Absorbs plants nutrients.

•

Salvinia, Salvinia molesta:

Weevil, Cyrtobagous salviniae:

•
•
•

•
•

•

Native to south-eastern brazil
Sterile floating Fern.
Blankets slow-moving water in
subtropical environments.
Rapidly takes up nutrients

Native to Brazil.
Feeds on the buds and internal
tissues of Salvinia.

•
•

•
•

Skeleton Weed, Chondrilla juncea:

Rust fungus, Puccinia chondrillina:

•
•
•

•
•

Eurasian origin
Herbaceous perennial
Reduces agricultural wheat yields

The
1980s

1971

Native to the Mediterranean.
Reduces the size of Skeleton
weed, reducing its competitivity.

•
•
•
•

Native Cane Beetle, Dermolepida
albohirtum:
•
•
•

Native to Australia.
Adults eat sugar cane leaves.
Larvae are hatched underground and
eat the sugar canes roots.

Cane Toad, Bufo marinus:
•
•

Highly specific.
Impact of bridal creeper was
highest along moist coastal
regions.
A benefit to cost ratio was 2:1
Highly specific.
Provided extraordinary control
of Salvinia in 15 months in
north-eastern QLD.
It is considered sustainable
management.
A benefit to cost ratio of 53:1.
Highly specific.
Reduced the density of Skeleton
weed in a few years.
Spread over most of the
distribution of the weed.
A benefit to cost ratio of 112:1

1935

Native to South and Central
America.
Voracious predators of insects
and other small prey.

Limitations
•

Low impact of the biocontrol agent on
inland areas.
Other control methods need to be
maintained.

Morin &
Scott
2012.

Salvinia is still an ongoing management
issue.
The biocontrol agent requires constant
vigilance and respreading.
Other control methods need to be
maintained.

Julien
2012.

•

Other control methods need to be
maintained.

Cullen
2012.

•

Cane toad did not eat adult native cane
beetles.
The cane toad was unable to reach the
native cane beetle larvae, which it could
eat.
Uncontrollable: The cane toad is estimated
to spread 40 to 60 km/y westward.
Capable of poisoning predators that try to
eat them.
Compete for shelter with native animals.
It is again becoming a problem in some
areas.
Other control methods need to be
maintained.

CISS 2012.

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Prickly Pear, Opuntia stricta:

Cactus Moth, Cactoblastis cactorum:

•
•

•
•

•

Native to South America.
Smothers vegetated areas of northeast Australia.
Spreading each year rapidly.

Native to South America
Moth feed on the seed pods and
leaves of the prickly pear.

The
1920s

•
•
•

Highly specific.
No longer considered a major
environmental problem.
A benefit to cost ratio of
147.4:1.
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Source/s

•
•
•

DEWHA
2010.

McFadyen
1998.

2.4

STUDY SPECIES: WANDERING TRAD, TRADESCANTIA FLUMINENSIS.

Wandering trad, Tradescantia fluminensis, is a herbaceous ground cover that has become invasive to Australia
and is a major environmental weed in the Dandenong Ranges Region (Butcher & Kelly 2011). It is a perennial
plant that produces creeping stems up to 4 metres, with dark green leaves arranged alternately along the stems
(Figure 2.1). During spring-summer, white flowers grow at the tips of the stems (Dugdale et al. 2015). Wandering
trad requires low light and moist soils found in riparian areas alongside streams, wetlands, rivers, gullies, creek
and floodplains (Standish et al. 2001). It can withstand periods of dryness until preferred conditions return, due
to its water retention abilities (Dugdale et al. 2015). In Australia, wandering trad can spread vegetatively without
the need for pollination or seeds. Its stems break into segments that produce adventitious roots at each of the
nodes. The stems can be transported, by waterways, human and animal movement and dumped garden waste
(Butcher & Kelly 2011).

Figure 2.1: Wandering trad leaves. Original photograph.
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2.4.1

DISTRIBUTION OF WANDERING TRAD

Wandering Trads originates from south-eastern Brazil, where it does not produce large populations (Macedo et
al. 2016). However, in other countries, it has become invasive, including Australia, South Africa, South East Asia,
New Zealand and the United States of America (Dugdale et al. 2015). Wandering trad was deliberately
introduced to New Zealand for ornamental purposes in 1910 (Macedo et al. 2016; Butcher & Kelly 2011). It
became established in New Zealand and with an ability to quickly spread via stem separation, thrive in low light
conditions, tolerance for periods of dryness and lack of natural population controls (Standish 2004) it spread
from gardens and urban areas into environmental areas. Wandering trad was first documented in Australia in
1924 (Dugdale et al. 2015). Dugdale et al.’s 2015 study predicted wandering trad’s potential dispersal based on
climate modelling (Map 2.2). Map 2.2B indicates that the damp, cool temperate habitats, particularly along
riparian corridors, in wider south-eastern and south-western Australia and the DRR specifically are preferred by
wandering trad (Dugdale et al. 2015).

Map 2.2: A: Distribution map of wandering trad in 2013. B: climate-based modelling of wandering trad's
potential distribution in Australia (Dugdale et al. 2015:119).
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2.4.2

IMPACT OF WANDERING TRAD

Wandering trad is considered a “very high risk” to bioregions in Victoria; including Coastal Plains, Heathy Forest,
Inland Plains and Ranges (Dugdale et al. 2015:120). Wandering trad can change environments around it by
controlling the supply of resources, such as light availability, nutrient cycles, soil and water to other species
(Dugdale et al. 2015). At high biomass, wandering trad carpets the forest floors up to 60 cm deep (Figure 2.2),
penetrating a large amount of topsoil with its root systems (Kelly & Skipworth 1984). Wandering trad decreases
light availability at ground level to 1-2% of the original light source. It alters nutrient availability (most
significantly, increasing nitrogen) by increasing decomposing leaf litter (Standish 2004). As a result, seedlings
and other species are not able to compete with wandering trad and their abundance decreases with increasing
wandering trad populations (Standish et al. 2001). This absence of other plant species often leaves weed
management operations with the issue of bare soil after wandering trad's removal. Bare ground results in room
for either wandering trad to re-establish or for other invasive species to grow in the disturbed soils (Dugdale et
al. 2015). Ultimately, invasions of wandering trad are likely to result in negative changes to the compositions of
native plant communities. Dogs can have allergic reactions on their skin when in contact with wandering trad,
causing dermatitis-like symptoms. There have also been some recorded cases of skin allergies in humans,
although this is rare (Dugdale et al. 2015).

Figure 2.2: A wandering trad in the DRR. Original.
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2.4.3

MANAGEMENT OF WANDERING TRAD

Preceding the CSIRO’s wandering trad biocontrol release in June 2019, wandering trad management utilised
manual and chemical methods. Manual control methods, such as pulling, digging and slashing eliminates the
need for chemical controls and can be applied more selectively. However, manual controls are labour intensive,
slow and often impractical over large areas. Additionally, manual control methods also disturb the soil, which
can increase the potential for more weed invasions and for wandering trad to re-establish (Standish 2002; Kelly
& Skipworth 1984). Chemical controls are more effective and practical when compared to manual controls,
especially over larger areas (Standish, 2002). Chemicals approved to be used to control wandering trad include:
Roundup® (Glyphosate 360 g/L), Starane™ (Fluroxypyr 200 g/L), Starane™ Advanced (Fluroxypyr 333 g/L) and
Vigilant II® (Picloram 44.7 g/kg + Aminopyralid 4.47 g/L) (NSW WeedWise 2014). Starane™ products are most
used to manage wandering trad, although they are toxic to aquatic invertebrates and must not be used near
waterways. Due to wandering trad mainly growing in riparian areas, this causes problems (Dugdale et al. 2015).
Wandering trad was found to have the ability to establish in the bare soil after chemical treatment (Standish
2002). Wandering trad management difficulties led managers to invest in a self-sustaining biocontrol agent that
was a host-specific, natural enemy of wandering trad (Morin 2016; Fowler et al. 2013).

2.4.4

THE BIOCONTROL OF WANDERING TRAD

A biocontrol agent called Kordyana brasiliensis was discovered in 2005 during surveys in Brazil by Landcare
Research, New Zealand (Macedo et al. 2016; Morin 2018). Kordyana brasiliensis is a white smut-like fungus that
infects wandering trad via stomatal cells. On the undersurface of the leaf, basidiospores germinate and hyphae
(branching filaments that make up the mycelium of a fungus) grow. Intercellular hyphae then attach to host cells
to form a complex interaction apparatus. Through these apparatus', the fungus extracts the leaves' nutrients,
killing them and reducing the plant's overall health (Figure 2.3) (Morin 2018). Through a series of tests, the CSIRO
determined the agent as highly specific to wandering trad. Based on these results, New Zealand approved the
release of the agent in 2013 began to release it in March 2018 (Morin 2016). Following New Zealand, the CSIRO
investigated the potential for the wandering trad biocontrol program to be implemented in Australia. In June
2014, the CSIRO imported Kordyana brasiliensis into Canberra, Australia and further testing on non-target
species. The agent was considered of acceptable risk (based on a SRA model). In December 2017 the CSIRO
proposed for the release the Kordyana brasiliensis biocontrol agent to control wandering trad in Australia. It was
approved to be released in December 2015 by the Invasive Plants and Animals Committee. DRA community
members began to release Kordyana brasiliensis in June 2019 in the DRR (Morin 2018).
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Figure 2.3: "Disease symptoms caused by Kordyana brasiliensis on leaves of Tradescantia fluminensis.
Diffuse chlorotic spots on the upper surface of leaves (A) and corresponding whitish lesions on the under
surface of leaves (B) at 14 days after inoculation. Lesions become necrotic as they mature (C), eventually
causing complete necrosis and death of leaves (D)" (Morin 2017:10).

Community participation was a crucial part of the biocontrol program because the community was essential in
physically spreading the agent on both private and public land. The fungus has minimal capacity for long-distance
spread, so community members were required to move it across landscapes manually. On the 2 nd March 2019,
the CSIRO first introduced the program publicly to over 60 community members Emerald, Victoria. From June
2019, five workshops followed, intending to inform the community in small groups (10-20 pp) of the dispersal
process of the infected wandering trad and to hand out materials. Invitations for these groups were open.
However, they were mainly advertised to relevant volunteer weed management groups and some professional
weed management organisations. Map 2.3 depicts a pink polygon where the five community workshops were
contained within. The blue polygon represents an estimation by the CSIRO of the broader area that participants
will spread the biocontrol. The decision for the agents' dispersal locations was left for the participant to decide.
Areas that are expected to be chosen by participants include, private property (for example their backyard),
remnant forest patches (for example along hiking trails and bird watching areas) as well as managed grasslands
at various parks (for example sporting fields and picknick areas).
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Map 2.3: The Study Area. (37.8609° S, 145.3476° E). The pink polygon represents the main area where the
workshop participants released the fungus. The blue polygon represents the broader area where the
workshop participants environmentally managed (Base map: OpenStreetMap).

Dispersal of the biocontrol agent required simple materials, including infected wandering trad (Figure 2.4A),
opaque bins, Vaseline and marking stakes (Figure 2.4B). Individual leaves were stuck to the top of the bin using
Vaseline with the underside of the leaf facing downwards (Figure 2.4C). A microclimate for the fungus was then
created by placing the bin upside down on a patch of wandering trad. The spores then 'rain' down onto the
patch of wandering trad, infecting it (Figure 2.4D).
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Figure 2.4: Materials and dispersal of the white 'smut' fungus, Kordyana brasiliensis. A) Wandering trad
infected with Kordyana brasiliensis. B) Materials used for the dispersal of Kordyana brasiliensis (Opaque bin,
Vaseline and marking stakes). C) Completed set u

2.4.5

MEDIA AND COMMUNICATION OF THE WANDERING TRAD BIOCONTROL PROGRAM

There is evidence that the CSIRO published information on the biocontrol project for several years during the
wandering trad biocontrol agent’s development via media releases from 2012 (Knox Leader 2012; Invasive
species council 2015; Department of Agriculture 2018). Pre-2018, the CSIRO website released information about
the trad project, including all results of host testing in quarantine. During 2018 (a year before the release for the
biocontrol agent) the CSIRO held community hall workshops open to any member of the public. In 2019, the
CSIRO also invested in various forms of public communication; including three CSIRO hosted publications (CSIRO
2019; Young 2019; McFarlane 2019), four media releases (The Guardian [March] 2019; Gizmodo [March] 2019;
Knox Leader [April] 2019) and seven community consultations. The release of the biocontrol agent then
commenced on the 2nd March 2019 as described in section 2.4.4.
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Before the release of the biocontrol agent, the community reacted to the CSIRO's biocontrol program with a
range of responses; face-to-face at community consultations and online. Appendix 13 contains screenshots
taken of publicly available comments on media releases. There was a mix of responses. The responses were
often polarised, either positive or negative. Some were against the biocontrol program completely (Figure 2.5),
while others were in full support of the program (Figure 2.6). Others accepted that the biocontrol program would
go ahead but warned that care must be taken (Figure 2.7).

Figure 2.5: Screenshot of a adverse comment on the biocontrol of wandering trad (21st March, 2019).

Figure 2.6: Screenshot of a supportive comment on the biocontrol of wandering trad (May, 2019).

Figure 2.7: Screenshot of a cautiously supportive comment on the biocontrol of wandering trad (May, 2019).

2.5

STUDY AREA: THE DANDENONG RANGES REGION (DRR)

The DRR, which encompasses the Dandenong Ranges National Park (3540 ha), is located approximately 35
kilometres east of central Melbourne (Map 2.4). Geological episodes of valleys and gullies rise steeply from the
surrounding plains to form Mount. Dandenong overlooking Melbourne Metropolitan (Parks Victoria 2016). The
DRR has higher rainfall than the surrounding areas, increasing the activity of streams and creeks. These streams
have had a significant influence on the landscape identity of the DRR (Frame et al. 2005).
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Map 2.4: Locating the DRR study site, Victoria, Australia (37.8609° S, 145.3476° E) (Base map:
OpenStreetMap).

The DRR is a high conservation value area that protects remnant forest and native species. It provides essential
wildlife corridors between Western Port, Yarra Valley and the Yarra Ranges (Parks Victoria 2006). There are five
major vegetation communities in the DRR; including Mountain Grey Gum -Messmate forest, Cool temperate
rainforest, Box Stringybark woodland and Sclerophyll woodland, Riparian forest and Cool temperate rainforest
(HPHP 2019). Remnant vegetation consists of dry forests at low elevations, riparian forests along streams and
creeks, and higher altitudes consist of wet forested areas (YCA 2018). The native flora species range from
eucalyptuses and the second-largest growing tree species in the world, Mountain Ash (Eucalyptus regnans); to
the iconic and endangered soft-tree ferns; down to delicate wildflowers (Figure 2.8) (HPHP 2019, Parks Victoria
2016). The DRR is recorded to have 191 fauna and 440 flora species in the park; of them, 14 fauna and 20 flora
species are endangered in Victoria (Parks Victoria 2006).
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Figure 2.8: Layers of vegetation in a Mountain Ash forest on Mount. Dandenong, Victoria. Original
photograph.

The DRR holds high cultural significance for the community, including the traditional custodians, the Wurundjeri
people. The Wurundjeri people make a rich contribution to society and share spiritual relationships with the
land, seas and waters (Figure 2.9). As a result, the ranges have continued to be a significant part of Wurundjeri
culture and have become a part of Melbourne's broader identity. Communities border the DRR resulting in
extensive recreational use of the Dandenong Ranges National Park daily, both by the residents and tourists. The
DRR also promotes the economic stability of the local community, by providing fertile agricultural lands and also
a tourism industry. Over two million tourists, both international and national, visit the DRR each year. The DRR's
significant land uses consist of densely forest areas, agriculture, forestry, (quarry) mining, industry, small
residential settlements and dense suburbia (Parks Victoria 2016). The DRR has proven to be a valuable resource
both environmentally and economically (Parks Victoria 2016), although pressures from human movements lead
to environmental exploitation and degradation (Bright 1999).
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Figure 2.9: Sculptures depicting Indigenous Australian Peoples within a Mountain Ash forest, located in the
William Rickets Sanctuary at Mount Dandenong, Victoria. Original photograph.

Since European settlement, the DRR has experienced extensive modifications to its natural environments. PreWW1, the DRR was predominantly agricultural lands with small urban communities. In the 1960s, a residential
and industrial development boom was experienced (Frame et al. 2005). Today, the park has a long and
complicated boundary of 1000 direct neighbours, resulting in fencing, encroachment and wastewater
management issues (Parks Victoria 2016). A range of threats, including climate change, vegetation removal,
human movement, development and invasive species, put pressures on flora and fauna of the DRR. In the face
of climatic changes, more extreme weather events are expected, such as significant flooding events, extended
drought periods and more frequent bushfires (Rosenzweig 2001; Long 2006). The DRR is already experiencing
first-hand the consequences of severe weather events. Since 2017 it has been experiencing severe drought.
Drought directly affects the weed management community as the native vegetation is being adversely affected,
and their plantings are unable to survive, giving new opportunities for invasive species (Hellman et al. 2008).
Major flooding events, such as the sudden transition of the weather patterns in 2011 (The Australian 2011),
result in the dispersal of weeds from upstream-downstream increasing management problems (Butcher & Kelly
2011). These significant climatic changes result in native flora and fauna degradation if species are unable to
adapt efficiently.
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2.5.1

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT OF THE DRR

Various groups work to protect environmental areas of the DRA. Volunteer weed management groups especially
play a vital role in on-ground environmental management, such as environmental monitoring (e.g. superb
lyrebird movements), revegetation and in particular invasive species management. Volunteer weed
management groups provide detection of invasive plant threats to native vegetation and local knowledge and
skills that greatly benefit environmental programs and the DRA. As a result, volunteer weed management groups
have become a part of long-term environmental programs in invasive species control. These partnerships are in
the interest of both governing bodies and volunteers due to their shared goals for the park.
Volunteer weed management groups form around locations such as local parks, reserves, creeks that require
environmental management. The volunteer weed management groups in the DRR define themselves as
Landcare groups or 'Friends' groups (Figure 2.10). Taskforce groups such as the Community Weed Alliance of
the Dandenongs (CWAD) and the Yarra Ranges Landcare Network (YRLN) were created to represent and
advocate on behalf of the Landcare and 'friends' groups, linking volunteers together to share ideas and work
together where opportunities arise (CWAD 2019; YRLN 2019); as depicted in Figure 2.10. CWAD, in particular,
was a principal advocate for the CSIRO biocontrol project. CWAD began to bring together community groups to
lobby politicians for the majority of the funding in 2013 (Doranm 2019).

Figure 2.10: How 'friend'/Landcare groups and Alliances/Networks interact in the DRR. Original illustration.
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2.5.2

CHAPTER SUMMARY

The DRR has valuable environmental assets that should continue to be protected. However, in the face of climate
change managing environmental ecosystems is becoming increasingly difficult. Environmental managers and
volunteer weed management groups make significant contributions to the management of the DRR. A large part
of their environmental plans involves invasive species management. However, invasive species management
methods (chemical and manual) have proven to have limitations against species such as wandering trad.
Subsequently, in June 2019 the DRA community became a part of a wandering trad biocontrol project. Biocontrol
can act as another tool to manage invasive species. However, it has its limitations and risks. The consequences
of biocontrol risks can be significant and cause long-term environmental impacts, like that of the cane toad in
Australia (CISS 2012). Through SRA models, ecological scientists assess the risks and evaluate the probability of
them unfolding. The wandering trad project was assessed as 'low risk' due to the agent, Kordyana brasiliensis,
being highly specific to wandering trad. However, the SRA model does not consider the social risks involved. The
wandering trad biocontrol project has received a range of responses from the DRR community, both positive
and negative. Community members base these responses on their own lived experience and sense of
responsibility for the environment. Collecting these community perceptions on biocontrol will be central to this
thesis.
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Literature Review
3.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter aims to explore existing literature which will underpin the aims and outcomes of this study and
embed this current thesis into the research context. This chapter will firstly consider themes discussing how
"invasiveness" is contextualised differently and debated within the sciences and the community. Secondly, the
social science perspective highlights that views towards invasive species and their management are diverse and
affected by spatial, social and political contexts (Warner 2012). Invasive species and their management,
therefore, needs to be considered by individual community groups (Estévez et al. 2015). Thirdly, this chapter
will review risk perception, focusing upon biological control. Lastly, this chapter review literature on community
participation and its impact on science programs.

3.2

THE CONTINGENCY OF INVASIVE SPECIES

The management of invasive species has proven to be an increasingly controversial and challenging issue for
environmental managers. Biosecurity practices attempt to prevent the risks of organisms by maintaining
practices of 'prevention, eradication, containment and asset-based protection' (National Biosecurity Committee
2016), additionally, governments spend millions in the pursuit to control invasive species annually. However,
the notion of eradicating an invasive species is, in most cases, an impossible achievement (Head 2017).
Furthermore, the spread and impact of invasive species are expected to intensify in the face of climatic changes
(Hellmann et al. 2008; Simberloff 2003). Subsequently, invasive species have had an ever-growing presence
within policy decisions which has caused debate between (and within) natural sciences, environmental
managers and the community regarding its management (Davis et al. 2011; Simberloff et al., 2011; Marshall et
al. 2011). This lack of social consensus has only added to the difficulties of managing invasive species.
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Natural sciences and environmental managers rely on objective definitions and variables. However, there is a
persistent debate within the natural sciences about the conceptualisation of invasive species, appropriate
terminology (e.g. invasive, alien, natural, native), and what principles and goals should drive management (Davis
et al. 2011; Simberloff et al. 2011). Conventionally, non-native species, in general, have been seen as a threat to
natural environments (Simberloff et al., 2011). However, a growing body of work challenges this view (Davis et
al. 2011; Preston 2009; Warren 2009; Thompson 2014), arguing that not all invasive species require such
extensive control measures; some researchers contend that some invasive species do not require management
at all (Thompson 2014). This body of work criticises 'conventional' dispositions as 'xenophobic'; calling for the
evaluation of an invasive species to be assessed by its impact on and risk to environments rather than its origin
(Davis et al. 2011). An emergent theme from this research warns that weed management will face further
distribution of invasive species and that coexistence might need to be tolerated (Head et al. 2015). However,
this position has been critiqued with an argument that it downplays the impacts and risks of invasive species to
environments (Simberloff et al. 2011). Additionally, criticisms of how the natural sciences frame invasive species
are being critiqued as indicating bias in their management approaches (Warren et al. 2017). Language has been
used to vilify invasive species, such as the use of militaristic metaphors, exaggeration or the catastrophising of
their potential impacts (Selge et al. 2011); and these practices can be seen as methods of manipulation to justify
specific approaches to management (Selge et al. 2011).

The social sciences have joined this debate (Warren 2007; Richardson 2008). Differently to the natural sciences,
social science research instead debates 'nativeness’ as a social construct arising from the way humans
contextualise nature, and as informed by social values and norms (Warren 2007). The social sciences question
the status of 'nativeness' as scientific 'terminology' and understand the human influence that exists within these
concepts to be ever-changing and conflicted (Head 2017). Due to the fluid nature of human relationships, socially
and environmentally, these concepts are also fluid. Therefore, the definitions of these concepts rely on
understanding the values of the communities that are making the assessment (Head 2017; Mills et al. 2011) in
the context of space and time (Warren 2007). Warren et al. 2007 comments, "No species is inherently alien, but
only with respect to a particular environment at a particular moment" (Warren et al. 2007: 431). However, this
debate has not found consensus, and Richardson et al. 2008 criticise this point of view, which, he argues, can
"dangerously oversimplify" the management and impact of invasive species.

3.3

VALUES OF INVASIVE SPECIES MANAGEMENT

Communities and individuals do not view and perceive invasive species uniformly across different contexts, time,
and space (Shackleton et al. 2019). Different community groups assess invasive species differently based on
political, social and environmental contexts (Wilkinson and Fitzgerald 1997; Marzano et al. 2017). In general,
environmental managers regard the effects of invasive species on the environment to be negative and advocate
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for their management and control (Simberloff 2003). However, they are often confronted with conflict when
members of the community do not have the same perceptions (Buijs et al. 2012). Some communities consider
invasive species to be of benefit, for example as being of ornamental or economic value, which can result in a
conflict where communities may oppose specific control measures (Crowley et al. 2017). Whether a community
or individual perceives an invasive species as positive, negative, or neither is determined by underlying values
that influence their views and perceptions of invasive species and nature (Estevez et al. 2015).

Multiple conceptual frameworks consider the influencing factors on views and perceptions of invasive species
(including Shackleton et al. 2019; Estevez et al. 2015; Andreu et al. 2009; García-Llorente et al. 2008; Humair et
al. 2014). For example, Estevez et al. 's 2015 conceptual framework organises human behaviour as a product of
values, risk assessment and attitudes. While Shackleton et al. (2019) understand perceptions to be the result of
individual thought that is shaped by a series of largescale environmental and social pressures. While there are
multiple conceptual frameworks to assess perception, generally, most frameworks are based on an underlying
values system which represents communities’ fundamental social, cultural and political beliefs; an example
being Kellert 2009 where underlying values systems influence community views and perceptions of nature.
Values include moralistic values (the emotional relationship between nature and humans); utilitarian values
(economic and practical assessments); humanistic values (embody the spiritual and cultural values); scientific
values (systematic and empirical); and naturalistic values (individual’s exploration of nature) (Kellert 2009).
Communities with diverse value systems lead to communities with diverging perceptions on invasive species,
both from the sciences and from each other (Shackleton et al. 2019).

The embodiment of a species
Reflecting upon the emotional relationship between nature and humans can shape how an invasive species is
perceived, depending on that individual species' characteristics. Some invasive species are perceived negatively
due to their physical traits; an example being the cane toad in Australia which is perceived almost universally
negatively due to its 'disgustingness' (Shackleton et al. 2019). By contrast, various species of deer in Australia
are perceived positively by some as a result of their charismatic nature, and their management has been met
with controversy and public debate as this view conflicts with assessments of deer as a damaging feral animal
(Hall & Gill 2005). Additionally, managing large mammals, like that of the deer, is perceived to be more
controversial than managing that of insects and plants (such as wandering trad), a debate informed by animal
welfare issues (Wilkinson and Fitzgerald 1997). The embodiment of the spiritual and cultural values that exotic
species hold for some people impact on perceptions. An example is the contested removal of wild horses,
'Brumbies,' (Equus caballus) in Australia. Brumbies have become regional icons; holding significance for
historical and cultural identities. In such circumstances, species and their meanings and significance are
perceived within a socio-cultural context (Adams 2017; Niemiec et al. 2017).
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The effects of species
Invasive species are primarily understood by their effects on social, economic and ecological environments, and
perceived as either positive or negative or neither (Shackleton et al. 2019). How an invasive species affects an
individual is diverse across community groups. Subsequently, conflicts exist when the effects of invasive species
vary substantially between communities. For example, the scientific community base their value orientation
within a systematic and empirical study of nature using an SRA model (Marzano et al. 2017). These viewpoints
have been represented as a 'normative' view on invasive species and their management (Head 2017), and they
often attempt to discredit divergent value systems as 'misinterpretations' of scientific knowledge (Shine &
Doody 2011). For example, the scientific view advocates for the management of brumby populations in Australia
due to their negative impacts on the environment, despite their status as regional icons to some Australian
communities (Adams 2017, Driscoll et al. 2019). Utilitarian values also influence perceptions and are primarily
derived from economic and practical assessments. Examples include introducing non-native species, such as
livestock, for agricultural purposes (Woods and Mariarty 2001). An example being Buffel Grass (Cenchrus ciliaris),
a non-native species in Australia that farmers rely on as a pasture grass to feed livestock, thus perceiving it
positively. Controversially, buffel grass is viewed by environmental managers as a fire risk and a risk to natural
heritage (Marshall et al. 2011).

Space and place
Preconceived understandings of 'space and place' also influence perceptions. Similar to species, the emotional
relationships formed between the nature of 'space, place' and humans can shape how an invasive species is
perceived. Desires to maintain nature as a pristine "Pre-European” non-native environment (Ginn 2008) can lead
to negative perceptions of invasive species. Selge et al. (2011) suggest that individuals have specific images of
environments before they enter them. When a species is 'not in the right place' it is therefore perceived as
negative (Selge et al. 2011).
Moreover, communities perceive invasive species differently in different spaces and places. For example, the
study species of the current thesis, wandering trad, when positioned in the 'correct space' as an ornamental is
perceived positively (which lead to its introduction to Australia in 1910: Macedo et al. 2016; Butcher & Kelly
2011). However, when positioned in the 'wrong space,' it is considered a widespread invasive and subsequently
perceived negatively (Morin 2016).
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3.4

RISK PERCEPTION OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
“The fraught and messy word of biocontrol, where what is cultural and natural, native and
invasive, theory and experiment is already and all at once problematic but where human
responsibilities and decision making are still required” (Atchison 2015:1698).

Community perceptions diverge from each other based on complex value systems that influence their
interpretation of the world around them (Estévez et al. 2014). These values and perceptions influence how
communities perceive risk. The lay community perceives risk differently to the environmental management
community. Environmental managers assess risk based on a SRA model of scientific values and experimental
studies (Marzano et al. 2017), while, the lay community base their risk perceptions on a combination of values
and lived experiences (Estévez et al. 2014; Arvai 2003; Bhatia 2018; Mills et al. 2011; Taylor 2014; Wilgen 2013;
Xue et al. 2014). The lay community rationalises unfamiliarity through heuristic approaches towards their
combination of values and beliefs (Estévez et al. 2014). Social science research explores the understanding of
lay communities as differentiated and legitimate risk perceiving bodies who perceive risk more broadly than the
biocontrol SRA model provides (Warner 2016).

Biocontrol, like all science projects, always have the potential to fail and as a result, directing community focus
to the risks involved (Stenger 1997; Wilkinson & Fitzgerald 1997). Biocontrol advocates consider it to be a
sustainable, economically productive and practical option for the control of invasive species (Wilgen et al. 2013).
Many projects have successfully used biological control methods to manage invasive weeds with no adverse
impacts on environments (Morin & Scott 2012; Julien 2012; Cullen 2012; McFadyen 1998). However, despite a
record of success, some communities perceive risk within biological control methods (Brodeur et al. 2018). This
conflict between environmental managers and the community often complicates the execution of this form of
environmental management (Wilgen et al. 2013).

Biological control can represent the risk of introducing another potentially invasive species to an environment.
These concerns are often based on historical examples (Barratt et al. 2017): Biocontrol critics reference the
infamous Australian case of a 'failed' cane toad biocontrol project that has been condemned as an ecological
disaster (Phillips et al. 2006; more information available in section 2.3.2). Legacies such as that of the cane toad
are considered to erode public acceptance for the use of contemporary biocontrol methods (Barratt et al. 2017;
Shine & Doody 2011). However, scientists dispute defining the cane toad biocontrol program as a 'biocontrol
program' at all. Environmental managers claim that if the researchers involved deployed contemporary SRA
models, they would not have undertaken the program (Murphy and Evens 2009). However, despite the scientific
community’s efforts to distance themselves from the cane toad as a biological program, the cane toad legacy
still exists in the decision making processes of the community (Barratt et al. 2017). Other examples of perceived
risks within biocontrol existed within animal rights groups. Wilkinson and Fitzgerald, 1997 found that groups
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such as animal rights groups oppose the killing of species, questioning how humanely a biological control agent
kills an invasive species, raising an essential ethical debate of 'killing' (Atchison et al. 2016). These concerns are
derived from moralistic views and see invasive species and biocontrol agents as populations of individual
sentient beings. Issues of concern arise within biocontrol projects questioning how humanely the biocontrol
agent kills its victim (Wilkinson and Fitzgerald, 1997). Slovic et al. (1980) outline a 'dread risk factor' and an
'unknown risk factor.' The dread risk factor is discussed by Wilkinson and Fitzgerald (1997) as the “perceived
uncontrollability of the risk [and] the extent of fear evoked…” (Wilkinson and Fitzgerald, 1997:274). Ideas of
uncontrollability of biocontrol augment fears within lay communities. Further, Slovic et al. (1980) look at the
'unknown risk factor' as a consequence of levels of exposure, familiarity and observability and these impact
community perceptions of risk surrounding biocontrol programs. Brodeur et al. 2018 conducted a Google Trends
analysis, which suggested a decreasing interest in biocontrol, arguing that this could be the result of these nontarget effects that create speculation and distrust of biocontrol methods within the community. Utilitarian
values arise surrounding the use of biological control programs. Conflicts arise when species may be a severe
weed in natural ecosystems, but are valuable in other contexts. For example, where the economic value of an
invasive species is excellent, biological control practices may be contested (McFayden 1998). Inversely, biological
control methods can be seen as economically sustainable, as they minimise the need for other management
methods that consume resources, such as chemical use (Wilgen et al. 2013).

3.5

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

Expert perceptions generally represent themselves as normative, relative to lay perceptions. Environmental
managers suggest that the communities who lack these 'normative' scientific views also lack the necessary
knowledges and education to make informed decisions (Warner 2012). Therefore, it is not uncommon for lay
perceptions that diverge from expert perceptions to be incorrectly translated by environmental managers as a
'misinterpretation' of scientific values (Reed 2009). Subsequently, environmental managers have wrongly
assumed that educating communities towards expert perceptions will itself increase their willingness to adopt
environmental programs (Hart and Nisbet 2012; Hage et al. 2010). Instead, Hart and Nisbet, 2012 identifies a
subsequent 'boomerang effect' when environmental managers confront communities with 'facts' as an attempt
to persuade them towards a particular viewpoint. The community can respond with feelings of alienation,
resulting in them defending their views more aggressively (Mooney 2011). This insight explains the polarisation
that exists in the community around these programs (Hart and Nisbet 2012). Both expert and lay communities
are attracted to information that confirms their existing values and will question the authenticity of sources that
contradict them (Mooney 2011). This phenomenon is why educating the community towards an 'expert'
viewpoint will not always increase the acceptance of biocontrol projects. This hierarchal downward flow of
information benefits neither expert nor lay communities within biological control programs. Instead, the
environmental managers need to consider the community as a differentiated risk perceiving body (Warner
2012). It is difficult to capture the complex risk perception processes in different communities. However,
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community participation models give access to more in-depth understandings of the values that influence risk
perception (Devine-Wright 2016).

Community engagement is the recruitment of the lay community to influence decision making and policy
formation on environmental issues (Devine-Wright 2016). Managers and scientists recognise community
participation as a method to access and engage with the communities’ perceptions and views of environmental
management programs (Reed 2008). Stirling, 2005, identifies three motivations for experts to engage in
community participation methods; normative, substantive and instrumental. The pursuit of righteousness
motivates normative typologies. Achieving more improved outcomes by including community views into
projects motivate substantive typologies, including gaining access to lay knowledges. Instrumental typologies
are motivated by including the community to achieve goals; for example, to promote social acceptability of
specific policies. Normative and substantive advocates aim to empower community views through a democratic
political system (Stirling 2005). These inclusive management strategies can develop transparency of a program,
extending community trust and consent (Reed 2008) — however, some criticise community participation as
being substantively motivated by the potential for community manipulation. Managers have used community
participation as a tool to educate 'misguided' community members towards a particular point of view (Reed
2009). Some community participation projects can also be tokenistic, where community engagement is only
implemented to make a management program look 'progressive' and gain community acceptance (DevineWright 2016).

It is essential to develop a partnership between managers and the community where community engagement
does not aim to replace or discount original information sources but to add new ones. Community participation
should not take advantage of knowledges, communication and incentives as instruments purely aimed to
impose the delivery of national policies at the local level. Instead, successful community participation should
depend on how much a project respects and considers the existing knowledges, views and perceptions of a
community as legitimate (Devine-Wright 2016). Participation should involve a two-way exchange of information
between managers and the community, with the possibility of mutual learning, while their values are left
unmanipulated (McCallie et al. 2009; Devine-Wright 2016). It is recommended that environmental managers
should present the community with all relevant information and they should be able to make decisions based
on their own social and cultural compass (Hart and Nisbet 2012; Warner 2012; Hage et al. 2010).
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3.6

CONCLUSION

Biocontrol projects are characterised by relationships between humans and the environment, experts and the
community, societies and governments, nations and the world. The bodies of work explored in this literature
review highlight the community as a differentiated entity which bases decision-making on a complex assessment
of social, cultural and political values. Community participation has become increasingly recognised within
environmental policy and management as a method to access and develop dialogues with communities
surrounding biological control. Further, community participation facilitates an opportunity for mutual learning
between environmental managers and the community. Mutual learning provides the opportunity to intergrate
community views, knowledges and perceptions into policy and decision-making. These bodies of literature imply
that a more contextual method to biocontrol management is required, which adaptively engages with a diversity
of community views, values and perceptions.
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Methodology
4.1

INTRODUCTION

The current thesis utilised a two-stage mixed-method research design to examine community perceptions and
experiences of the wandering trad biocontrol project in the DRR. (Figure 4.1). This chapter is structured into
three sections. The first section justifies the research context and the chosen study area: the Dandenong Ranges
Region. The section outlines and justifies the two-stage mixed-method approach implemented for data
collection. Stage one utilises mixed-mode survey methods. Stage two utilises semi-structured interview
techniques. The fourth section outlines the data analysis process.

4.2

RESEARCH CONTEXT

The DRR is the study site for the current thesis. It is located approximately 35 kilometres east of central
Melbourne (More information on the DRR is available in section 2.5 of the current thesis). The justification for
choosing the DRR for the study area was threefold. First, the DRR is a high conservation area with a wealth of
environmental diversity that should be protected. Projects like this one will hopefully advantage weed
management processes and help to protect these environments. Secondly, the DRR is where the CSIRO released
the wandering trad biocontrol agent in June 2019. Biocontrol programs have locally significant impacts on
stakeholders; additionally, they are currently controversial and debated within society. Therefore, it was
essential to collect the views and perceptions of stakeholders from the release site of the biocontrol agent.
Collecting and understanding these views and perceptions is required for the outcomes of this thesis. Thirdly,
the CSIRO modelled the DRR wandering trad biocontrol program as a 'community participation' science
program. Understanding the DRR communities' experiences' when participating in a community participation
program is one of the outcomes of this thesis.
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Stage 1: Survey and Recruitment

Stage 2: Semi-Structured Interviews and Recruitment

Analysis and Results

Contact list was collected from
this thesis’ CSIRO associate
containing the key groups
involved in the biocontrol
project.

First contact and introductions
with the organisers of the
management groups/Facebook
Admins (Appendix 3).

Hard Copy surveys
were handed out at
the CSIRO
community
consultations
(Appendix 1).

Data was
exported from
Survey Monkey
for descriptive
analysis in Excel.

Group leaders distributed
online survey recruitment
emails to members via their
newsletters, email systems or
Facebook post (Appendix 4).

Survey
(Appendix 1)
Follow up emails were sent two
weeks and three weeks after
the initial recruitment email
(Appendix 5).

Figure 4.1: This current thesis’s Mixed-Method Design.

Semi-structured recruitment emails
(Appendix 6) were sent to
participants who expressed interest
at the end of the survey, along with a
participant information sheet
(Appendix 7) and consent form
(Appendix 8).
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SemiStructured
Interview
(Appendix 2)

Data sets were
merged based on
corresponding
unique themes.

Thematic coding
was used to
determine themes.
(Appendices 10, 11
and 12).

Final
Analysis
(Chapters 5,6
and 7)

4.3

MIXED METHOD RESEARCH DESIGN

A two-stage mixed-method research design was used to examine community perceptions and experiences of
the wandering trad biocontrol project in the DRR. 'Mixing' is a method where qualitative and quantitative data
sets are integrated based on corresponding identifiers. A mixed-method design established rigour; as argued by
Baxter & Eyles (1997), by providing validation of one source of data by another and producing a more detailed
justification of the research outcomes (Venkatesh et al. 2013). Stage 1 utilised a mixed-mode survey method to
gauge community views of weed management in general and of the use of biocontrol to manage wandering trad
in the DRR. Stage 2 utilised a semi-structured interview method to explore further the attitudes and perceptions
surrounding invasive plants and biocontrol. The analysis integrated the two data sets based on similar themes
(Figure 4.1).

4.3.1

STAGE ONE: SURVEY DESIGN

A mix mode survey method was used for this current thesis to gauge community perceptions and experiences
of weed management and biocontrol methods in the DRR (Appendix 1). There were five justifications for using
a survey in this current thesis. Firstly, surveys are a cost-effective and efficient method to collect data from a
large sample of stakeholders over the short period that an honours year provides. Secondly, the researcher in
this thesis could indirectly distribute the survey to DRR stakeholders via online methods, while remaining in
Sydney. Thirdly, the survey provided respondents with anonymity and the ability to respond in their own time
(Dillman et al. 2009). Time became most important in the qualitative, open-ended questions where the
respondents provided detailed responses (Evens and Mathur 2018). Fourthly, the survey data created a base
data set to work from given there was no previous knowledge on how the community perceived or experienced
the biocontrol program of wandering trad in the DRR. Fifthly, the survey acted as an essential recruitment tool
for semi-structured interviews.

The survey consisted of four 'parts' to collect quantitative and qualitative data. Part one of the survey, “Your
involvement in ecosystem management and weed control," gauged the respondents' volunteer and professional
history with weed management. Collecting this data was necessary in order to contextualise the respondents'
responses in sections three and four. Part two, "Your involvement with wandering trad," gauged the
respondents' views of current management methods and of their relationship with wandering trad specifically.
Collecting this data was essential to be able to contextualise the respondents' responses in section four
regarding the biocontrol of wandering trad based on their relationships with wandering trad. Part Three,
"Biocontrol of environmental weeds," gauged the respondents’ views and perceptions of biocontrol in the
context of weed management and wandering trad. The data collected from this section was crucial to address
the aims and outcomes of the current thesis. Part Four, "We’d like to ask a few quick questions about you,” asked
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demographic questions to characterise the sample population and to contextualise the survey respondents’
responses in parts one, two three and four.

A 'mixed-mode' survey distribution was adopted based on Dillman et al. 's (2009) recommendations. A mixedmode design takes the strengths of specific modes to overcome the weaknesses of others (Dillman et al. 2009).
The survey was distributed via online platforms (email and Facebook) and hardcopy handouts with paid return
postage. Online platforms were beneficial as the researcher for this thesis was not based near the DRR, but in
Sydney, Australia. The online platform allowed the researcher to have access to stakeholders via emails and
Facebook posts. However, some DRR stakeholders may not have had online access or preferred not to use online
communication methods. For these stakeholders, a hardcopy survey was made available (Appendix 1). The
researcher physically distributed hardcopy surveys to stakeholders during short presentations of the current
thesis topic at community consultations in the DRR. The benefit of hardcopy surveys was twofold. Firstly, the
surveys were able to be distributed to stakeholders who may not have had online access or preferred not to use
online communication methods. Secondly, the stakeholders could meet the researcher on this thesis face-toface and express any questions or concerns about the current thesis or the survey process.

4.3.2

SURVEY SAMPLE AND REPRESENTATION:

This current thesis focused on volunteer weed management organisations to recruit potential respondents for
the survey. Volunteer weed management groups have no prerequisites or criteria for a community member to
join. Due to this, the groups are made up of people with diverse backgrounds, both socially and politically. By
targeting these volunteer groups, the survey was expected to reach a sample with diverse views and perceptions
on weed management and biocontrol. CSIRO staff working on the wandering trad biocontrol project helped
identify weed management organisations that had were involved in the biocontrol program. The leaders of the
groups were asked to circulate the survey through their email systems, Facebook pages, and to hand out hard
copy surveys at working bees. Targeted respondents had to be:
•

Eighteen years of age or older.

•

A stakeholder in the DRR.

This survey sample represented both men (51%, n=35) and women (49%, n=35) well; with slight variance. The
majority of the survey respondents aged between 50 and 79 (59%). The population aged younger than 39 are
under-represented (21%). There is no representation of survey respondents aged 45 – 49, nor of respondents
younger than 18 or older 79 years of age (Figure 4.2).
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Age Group

100+
95-99
90-94
85-89
80-84
75-79
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-59
50-54
45-49
40-44
35-39
30-34
25-29
18-24

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
6%
11%
14%
14%
11%
9%
0%
14%
3%
6%
9%
3%
0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

12%

14%

16%

Response (%)
Figure 4.2: Survey Age Distribution. Age categories included 18-24 (3%), 25-29 (9%), 30-34 (6%), 35-39 (3%),
40-44 (14%), 45-49 (0%), 50-54 (9%), 55-59 (11%), 60-64 (14%), 65-69 (14%), 70-74 (11%), 75-79 (6%) and 80≤
(0%) (n=35).

Majority of the survey respondents were involved in weed management (78%, n=40). Of these respondents
involved in weed management, 67% were volunteers; precisely: Volunteer weed managers (19%) and Volunteer
committee members (48%). Volunteer committee members were those who were on the committee of their
volunteer Landcare or ‘friends group’. Volunteer weed managers were general volunteers, also a part of these
groups. The remainder of the sample were paid weed managers (33%) (Figure 4.3).
60%
48%

Response (%)

50%
40%

33%

30%
20%

19%

10%
0%
Volunteer Weed Manager

Paid Weed Manager

Role

Volunteer Committee
Member

Figure 4.3: Survey weed management roles distribution. Weed management roles included volunteer weed
manager (19%), paid weed manager (33%) and volunteer committee member (48%) (n=28).
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4.3.3

STAGE TWO SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW DESIGN

Stage 2 utilised semi-structured interview methods to collect qualitative data. The last question of the survey
(section 4.3.1) invited DRR stakeholders to participate in a semi-structured interview process to further explore
the themes of the survey and to collect the community’s perceptions and experiences of invasive species and
biocontrol (Appendix 2). Semi-structured interviews are a highly regarded method by the social sciences (Myers
& Newman 2007; Yates & Leggett 2016; Adams 2015; Doody and Noonan 2013; Kallio et al. 2016). The semistructured interview method made it possible to collect and engage with the experiences, meanings and
emotions of the interviewees that were unable to be accessed through the survey alone (Rossetto 2014). Semistructured interviews also encouraged interviewees to critically reflect on their own experiences, perceptions,
uncertainties, positionality and beliefs surrounding their community participation in the wandering trad
biocontrol program (Rossetto 2014).

A twelve-question outline was designed for the semi-structured interview process (Appendix 2). Although
simple, the outline provides the foundation for the interview. Essentially, it acts as a tool that breaks up the 60minute interview window into twelve 5-minute sections. Each section explored a particular theme that
addresses the outcomes of the current thesis. Within these loosely defined ‘5-minute sections' the researcher
can explore a theme by proceeding with observations and contributing questions when required to prompt
related conversation topics or to return the conversation in the desired direction (Doody and Noonan 2013).
This method of interviewing gave interviewees the freedom to express their opinions, views and lived
experiences in their terms (Dunn 2010).

The semi-structured interview consisted of two major sections. Section one, Your involvement with Wandering
Trad, gauged the interviewee's extensive involvement with weed management, how they got into weed
management and their general history. Section two, Biocontrol of environmental weeds, explored more
specifically their views and perceptions on biocontrol and community participation (Appendix 2). Each interview
was allocated 60 minutes to complete. The average interview time was 55 minutes.

4.3.4

SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SAMPLE AND REPRESENTATION:

Saturation methods were used to determine the interview sample size; as guided by Guest et al., 2016.
Saturation is when no new themes or observations are emerging from the data (Guest et al. 2016, Hennink et
al. 2017). Interviewee recruitment concluded at 16 interviewees. There is a greater representation of male
interviewees (62.5%) over female interviewees (37.5%). All interviewees were involved in invasive species
management. Majority of the interviewees were volunteer weed managers (87.5%). 62.5% of the interviewees
did not only volunteer within a group but were also on the committee of that group (Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1: Attribute table for semi-structured interview interviewees:
Pseudonym
Mitch

Gender

Age

Retired

Education

Current or previous occupation

Type of organisation

Male

75-79

Yes

Postgrad Degree

Forestry

Non-governmental organisation

Taneesha

Female

65-69

Yes

University degree

Office Manager

Friyana

Female

85-89

Yes

University degree

Educator and Seed Collector

Shannon

Female

65-69

Yes

Diploma

Educator

Jennifer

Female

60-64

Yes

University Degree

Telecommunications

Michael

Male

No

Diploma

Environment and education

Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation

Pat

Male

65-69

Yes

Postgrad Degree

Analytical Chemist

Ben

Male

65-69

Yes

Postgrad Degree

Scientist/Engineer/Manager

Kurt
Dave

Male
Male

50-54
70-74

Yes
Yes

TAFE
University degree

Building Industry
Ambulance Paramedic

Robyn

Female

70-74

Yes

Postgrad Degree

Community activist for the environment

Brian

Male

60-64

Yes

Business Owner and Manager

Jane

Female

55-59

Yes

University Degree and
TAFE
Diploma and TAFE

Todd

Male

18-24

No

Tim

Male

25-29

Jayce

Male

60-64

60-64

University degree

Library Technician, Business Owner and
Distribution.
Environmental Management

Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
None.
Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
Non-government communitybased organisation
Private Company

No

Postgrad Degree

Environmental Management

Governmental agency

Yes

TAFE

Surveyor

Non-government communitybased organisation
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Role
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
committee member
Environmental volunteer
Environmental volunteer
Employed Environmental
Manager
Employed Environmental
Manager
Environmental volunteer
committee member

4.4

ANALYSIS

The analysis is an essential step in the research process. Computer programs can assist during the analytical
process but cannot replace the critical eye of the researcher. This section justifies two of the analytical
techniques used to interpret the data collected in this current thesis. There were three phases of analysis. The
first phase involved descriptively analysing the survey data. The second phase involved the thematic analysis of
the semi-structured interview data. Thematic coding is a method by which the coding process concludes when
no new themes or observations are emerging from the data (Braun and Clarke 2006). The third phase involved
merging the two data sets (qualitative and quantitative) based on themes.

Quantitative data from the survey was firstly exported from Survey Monkey and imported into Microsoft Excel
for descriptive analysis. Quantitative data was made into either column or bar charts using the tools provided in
Excel. Extended response quantitative data was thematically coded by key themes and quantified. The
quantified data was then made into either column or bar charts (examples include Figure 5.3, Figure 6.2, Figure
6.3). Relevant quotes from the extended responses were also used within the results chapters.

All semi-structured interviews were audio-recoded (with permission). The same researcher verbatim transcribed
the audio recordings to become familiar with the data. The completed transcripts were imported into NVivo 11
for thematic coding. The coding process of semi-structured interview data is vital to render useful research
insights and to build the credibility of the findings of a project. The ‘nodes' generated to support themes in
quantitative data are fundamentally as important as the numbers that support quantitative analysis'. It is,
therefore, essential to be completely transparent during this process. A thematic analysis was conducted to code
the interview data following the steps outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006) (

Table 4.2). Box 4.1 provides a description of the current researchers coding process and appendices 10, 11, 12
provide a list of all of the codes and themes generated at each step.

Table 4.2: Braun and Clarke's, 2006, six-step thematic analysis.
1.

Become familiar with the data.

2.

Generate initial codes.

3.

Search for themes.

4.

Review themes.
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5.

Define themes.

6.

Write-up.

Box 4.1: This interview data coding process using Braun and Clarke's (2006) sixstep thematic analysis.
After familiarisation with the data, I begin to record as many phenomena as possible,
taking notes on the various ideas and concepts that interviewees explored in the data.
The transcripts were imported into NVivo 11. Step 2 involved the generation of initial
nodes by identifying the interesting features of the data that were relevant to the
research question. Examples of initial nodes included 'Distrust in Science,' 'Hate of
Trad,' 'Community Education,' and 'Risk Communication’ (Appendix 10). These nodes
were then systematically organised and collapsed into parent nodes. Examples of
parent nodes that emerged included 'Invasive Species,' 'Community Engagement in
Science’ and 'Biocontrol’ (Appendix 11). Next, the parent nodes were reviewed to
ensure that each one addressed an identifiable and distinct project outcome and
overarching theme. Themes were defined and then refined until three final themes
emerged: 'Views and Perceptions of Weeds and Weed Management,' 'Views and
Perceptions of Biocontrol Science Projects,' and 'Experiences and Views of the
Participatory/Consultation Process’ (Appendix 12). After identifying and finalising the
categories and patterns, I could then make more sense of the data and start to ask
new questions and discover new understandings of meaning.

In mixed-method research design, Driscoll et al. 2007 explain that the two data sets should merge at some point
during a project to maintain rigour. After coding the semi-structured interview data, and identifying themes, the
survey data was used to support or make further comments within the results chapters, chapters 5, 6 and 7. The
survey data proved to be vital when attempting to understand the complex phenomenon found in the interview
data.

4.5

POSITIONALITY

Positivist researchers attempt to be impartial to research outcomes. However, social scientists consider it
impossible to remove the researcher from a research project (Dunn, 2010). Social pressures, such as deadlines
and vested interests, can encourage researchers to implant flawed interpretations or falsified data into projects.
Countless records of retracted findings exist as a result of falsified findings, such as Hwang Woo-Kuk's falsified
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stem-cell line cloning and Jan Hendrik Schon's fabricated graphs (NYTimes 2014; The Telegraph 2009; Fanelli
2009).
This brings us to implicit bias when subconscious biases influence researchers. A significant part of this thesis is
to critically comment on the CSIRO's positionality within biocontrol science and community participation. So, it
would be naive to not acknowledge my positionality as a researcher and the pressures involved that have
impacted on the outcomes of this current thesis (Box 4.2). The interview process is a collision of two
perspectives; the subject and the researcher. The researcher enters an interview environment with the
predispositions of the topic. Interviews are led by the responses and interpretation of the researcher. The
analysis must recognise that interview data is situated in the intersubjective context in which it is collected
(Dunn, 2010).
Acknowledging the social power relationships that underpin scientific research is also a component of this study.
Researchers should be aware of the power relationships that exist between the participant and the researcher;
and when they are being exploited. Acknowledging these social positions can be done through reflection and
writing the researcher into the project (Miller et al. 2009).
Box 4.2: Positionality Statement
I have always been interested in plants and plant identification. Although I have had limited
experience with volunteerism and weed management, I was merely aware of the issues with
weeds. My exposure to biocontrol has been through the cane toad situation, and I was also
taught about prickly pear; its impact and its control.
I am a student researcher who has had minimal practical experience in social research. This
thesis is a University of Wollongong honours thesis, separate from the CSIRO, but recognising
that the CSIRO influenced the thesis and myself is essential.
Throughout this current thesis, I did not position myself or feel like my interviewees positioned
me as an expert on community participation in science, biocontrol or weed management. It
was evident that I was labelled as a student researcher from an 'out-of-town' university by
most of my interviewees. This was fine, as it allowed interviewees to feel comfortable in my
presence and to expresses their views without feeling that I would correct them – they were
instead positioned as the experts. However, due to my 'collaboration' with the CSIRO in setting
up this thesis, it likely impacted on what the interviewees chose to and chose not to say.
Indeed, some interviewees were still happy to make criticisms about the program. The CSIRO’s
involvement may have also impacted on who participated and who did not.
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4.6

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

All researchers on this current thesis completed an ethics training module (Appendix 9). Researchers must be
aware of the sensitivities of people from diverse social and cultural backgrounds. The researcher must
acknowledge the complex social and physical relationships that exist around research (Hay 2010). This section
outlines the ethical considerations that underpin this research.
This current thesis required a formal ethics application submitted to the Human Research Ethics Committee.
Below is the formal ethical guideless that this thesis considered:
Table 4.3: Ethical Considerations:
Free and informed

Tacit agreement is adequately represented by completing and returning the

consent:

survey. Interviews required written consent (Appendix 8).

Risks and burdens:

Time burden for interviewees.

Confidentiality and

Confidentiality was taken very seriously for this current thesis. No identifiable

privacy:

information has been or will be disclosed to anyone other than researchers from
the University of Wollongong listed on this project.

Potential conflicts of

There are no conflicts of interest between the researchers on this current thesis

interest:

and the Dandenong Ranges community. Although, there was a foreseen conflict of
interest between the CSIRO and the Dandenong Ranges community. This conflict
could reflect poorly on this study. To clarify, the CSIRO did not take part in the
analysis process or directly influence the outcomes of this thesis. It was in this
current thesis' best interest to separate itself from the CSIRO's influence to
maintain credibility and transparency.

Disseminating of

Findings may be disseminated in scholarly, policy or media and community

findings:

publications and presented at academic and other conferences or meetings.

Data ownership and

All identifiable data will be passcode protected or securely stored at the University

security:

of Wollongong.
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4.7

CHAPTER SUMMARY

A two-stage mixed-method research design was used to examine community perceptions and experiences of
the wandering trad biocontrol project in the DRR. Stage one utilised a mixed-mode survey design (n=40). Stage
two utilised semi-structured interviews to collect qualitative data (n=16). The two datasets were correlated
based on distinct themes during the analysis process. The next three chapters discuss the imperial data collected
form this project.
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Community views on
wandering trad and its control
5.1

INTRODUCTION

The ability of invasive species to negatively modify environments is well documented in science (Kearney et al.
2018). The sciences generally agree that invasive species have negative impacts on environments. However,
social science research shows that community views and perceptions towards invasive species are diverse and
based on social and political contexts (Selge et al. 2011). Therefore, it is essential to consider community
relationships with and perceptions of invasive species, such as wandering trad. To do so, this chapter consists of
four sections. The first section will document the survey respondents and interviewees perceived effects of
wandering trad on environments. The second section will interpret the attitudes surrounding wandering trad
based on individual contexts. Individuals have different attitudes towards invasive species depending on their
context and subsequently, treat them differently. The third and fourth sections will draw attention to perceived
successes and difficulties in controlling wandering trad based on current control methods (manual and
chemical). To conclude, this chapter will summarise the link between the perceptions and views of wandering
trad, the limitations of current control methods and how survey respondents and interviewees perceive
biocontrol as a method to address these limitations.

5.2

EFFECTS OF WANDERING TRAD ON THE ENVIRONMENT

Similarly, to expert perceptions, Selge et al. (2011) found that the community perceives the impacts of invasive
species as "detrimental" to environments, although they are often perceived differently depending on the
context in time and place (Selge et al. 2011:3097). In this thesis, both survey respondents and interviewees
generally considered wandering trad to have a negative impact on the environment. The survey indicated that
the majority of DRR stakeholders considered the environmental effects of wandering trad as either 'Highly
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Negative' (64%) or 'Negative' (30%). The remainder (6%) considered the effects as 'Neither Negative nor
Positive.' No respondents considered the effects of wandering trad as 'Positive' or 'Highly Positive' (Figure 5.1).

70%

64%

60%

Response (%)

50%
40%
30%
30%
20%
10%

6%
0%

0%

Positive

Highly Positive

0%
Highly Negative

Negative

Neither Negative
nor Positive
Answer

Figure 5.1: Perceptions of the overall effects of wandering trad on ecosystems. Perceptions of the overall
effects of wandering trad on ecosystems included highly negative (64%), negative (30%), neither negative
nor positive (6%), positive (0%) and highly positive (0%) (n=33).
An open-ended response question collected stakeholder's perceived adverse effects of wandering trad on the
environment. Negative effects of wandering trad on the environment included changes ecosystems, amenity,
controls resources, impacts on hydrology, impacts on fauna, prevents natural revegetation, challenging to
manage, reduces biodiversity (Figure 5.2). As discussed above, Figure 5.1 indicated no survey respondents
perceived positive effects of wandering trad. However, Figure 5.2 contradicted these findings when survey
respondents (11%) identified that positive environmental effects of wandering trad did exist; including erosion
prevention, fire retardant, run-off reduction and improvements to soil moisture and fertility (Figure 5.2).
Qualitative data collected from the interviews helped to clarify this contradiction: When wandering trad was
already established in environments Tim (Male; 25-29; Waterway and Land Officer) recognised that it could
"provide a small service” to weed management. Interviewee Michael (Male; 60-64; friends group committee
member) suggested that it was a “better the devil that you know" situation where the alternative might be bare
soil that could erode or secondary weeds taking its place. However, all interviewees still perceived wandering
trad as harmful and invasive to the natural bushland setting. As interviewee Ben described:
It may hold the soil together – to some effect. But overall, I don’t see anything else but it being
bad for the environment and it is bad for the visual effect, amenity. It is definitely not native,
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and we are trying to get back to a native bushland setting, so it does not fit. (Ben; male; 6569; Friends committee member)

Changes Ecosystems

1%

Amenity

2%

Effect

Controls Resources

3%

Impacts on Hydrology

9%

Impacts on Fauna

9%

Prevents Natural Regeneration

10%

Positive

11%

Difficult to Manage

12%

Reduces Biodiversity

42%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Response (%)

Figure 5.2: Perceived mechanisms by which wandering trad affects ecosystems. Perceived mechanisms
included reduces biodiversity (42%), difficult to manage (12%), positive (11%), prevents natural regeneration
(10%), impacts on fauna (9%), impacts on hydrology (9%), controls resources (3%), amenity (2%), and
changes ecosystems (1%) (n=30).

Both survey respondents and interviewees appeared to perceive the nominated impacts of wandering trad on
environmental assets to be relatively higher than for labour and operational burdens. Biodiversity loss as a result
of wandering trad invasion was the common concern for interviewees and survey respondents (42%; Figure 5.2).
Wandering trad was perceived as 'powerful' and 'overcoming' to native vegetation by interviewees. Interviewee
Mitch described it as being able to control ecosystem functionality and the available resources:
So, most of the problems with trad just comes down to how effective it is in smothering
everything else. In situations where it really has a foot hold, it really drives down the diversity
of other plants which reduces availability for other resources for animals, bugs critter that use
the water way. But it also interrupts the natural progression of how ecosystems should
function. If something falls over instead of getting replaced, or a tree fern coming back; it is
just another thing for trad to crawl over. I oversee it primarily as limiting the amount of
diversity in a landscape which has heaps of flow on effects to other bits and pieces. (Mitch;
male; 75-79; friends group committee member)
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The riparian environments of the DRR are considered of high conservation value areas due to their ability to
support diverse vegetation. It is in these environments that wandering trad gets its foot hold.

The DRR is renowned for its highly threatened cool temperate rainforest vegetation that supports a diverse suite
of endemic and regionally uncommon native flora species such as the native fern. It is in these damp, cool,
temperate habitats, particularly along riparian corridors lined with native tree ferns, that wandering trad can
proliferate. The formation of dense swaths of wandering trad is strongly associated with a reduction in the
diversity of native rainforest vegetation, creating a uniform visual impact. Selge et al. (2011) suggest that
individuals have specific images of environments before they enter them. When a species is 'not in the right
place' it is therefore perceived as negative (Selge et al. 2011). Although, introduced for ornamental purposes in
1910 (Macedo et al. 2016; Butcher & Kelly 2011), in this setting the 'invasive' wandering trad evoked negative
emotional responses, including, for example, from interviewee Taneesha:
It is pretty bad here, but it is worse all along the bushwalking tracks. I shut my eyes when I am
walking. (Taneesha; female; 65-69; friends group committee member)

5.3

ATTITUDES TOWARDS INVASIVE SPECIES AND WANDERING TRAD

Interviewees highlighted the ethical issues of 'killing' that exist within invasive species management in general.
However, these issues mainly existed surrounding animals. Wandering trad being a plant, therefore, did not
raise these ethical issues. Instead, the main focus was on the negative effects of wandering trad on the
environment; which translated into a personal concern where interviewee Michael assumed there to be a
general "hate” for trad throughout the community:
Interviewer: It is interesting that you bring up the politics surrounding deer [control], some
people love them some hate them. Do you think that trad has any views like that?
Michael: Nup. People hate trad. Get rid of it [laughs].” (Michael; male; 60-64; friends group
committee member)
While it may be true that Michael's direct social group similarly 'hated' wandering trad (which may have led him
to this conclusion that everybody else does), it is unlikely that all other DRR stakeholders have views that
conform with his responses. For instance while the volunteer weed management community bases its
definitions of a 'weed' on, as interviewee Ben (Male; 65-69; Friends committee member) phrased, a "preEuropean” non-native environmental criteria (Ginn 2008), interviewee Robyn explained that a farmer (who was
the previous owner of her property) had a differing understanding of what a weed was. The farmer’s definition
was based on the species negative impacts to crop yields, whether it was native or not was irrelevant.
Interviewee Robyn explained:
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Even though he had been a good farmer and he has certainly been on top of his ragwort and
there was not much dock. For him what he thought of as a weed was, of course, the wattle
[An Australian native Acacia] because they came up everywhere. (Robyn; female; 70-74;
friends group committee member)
This current thesis was unable to reach those interviewees who may have varying or positive views on wandering
trad. However, interviewees did share experiences of when they encountered views on wandering trad that
contradicted their own – verifying that they do exist. Interviewee Kurt recalled an individual member of the
community who “loves all plants” … “even the weeds” despite their negative impact on the rest of the
environment. Kurt labelled this member of the community as a “hippy” and “difficult” as if to delegitimise their
perceptions:
The neighbour across the road, she is a hippy… a bit of a hippy. She loves all plants. So, she is
… yeah... even the weeds in her place and her place is just choking with weeds. So that has
been difficult. (Kurt; male; 50-54; environmental volunteer; but not a part of any management
groups)
More positive views of wandering trad held by community members were reasoned by interviewees to be the
result of under-exposure to the problems of trad infestations. Interviewees described these community
members as not understanding or experiencing the full extent of wandering trad's negative impacts. Interviewee
Brian (Male; 60-64; friends group committee member) and interviewee Jane (Female; 55-59; friends group
committee member), husband and wife, discussed their disagreement and surprise when they debated with an
individual who "quite likes” trad.
Brian: Sometimes, they don't want it [wandering trad to be controlled]: “I like my trad
covering over the…" [Laughs as if amazed by the idea].
Jane: I think Heather gets that. One of her neighbours there quite likes it.
Interviewer: They like it do they? that is interesting.
Brian: They like the ground cover over the front. They don’t need to weed; they don’t need to
lawn mow.
Jane: Yes, they don’t need to manage it.
Brian: So even trying to tell her about the risks of trad… they still don’t care.

Interviewees perceived positive views towards trad to be the result of not understanding the negative impacts
of wandering trad on the environment. Interviewees perceived exposing these community to the negative
effects of wandering trad to combat this issue. Interviewee Jennifer (Female; 60-64; friends group volunteer)
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recalled an experience when she exposed individuals to environments invaded by wandering trad, explaining
that it had “a profound effect on them.” Interviewee Taneesha further describes:
Um, I talk to people about it that are not within the group and to be quite honest they don’t
really know the impact that trad is having on the environment, you know… And they don’t see
it, because they are not out there in the field seeing what it looks like… they don't understand,
and you know… the politicians don't understand. (Taneesha; female; 65-69; friends group
committee member)

5.4

CAN WANDERING TRAD BE CONTROLLED?

Wandering trad thrives in low light, moist, humid and warm conditions (Dugdale et al. 2015; Standish 2004). It
is also considered that a lack of natural enemies (such as the coevolved fungal biocontrol agent Kordyana
brasiliensis native to Brazil) contributed to its widespread invasion throughout the DRA specifically and eastern
Australia more widely (Dugdale et al. 2015; Morin 2018). Interviewee Michael explains the extent to which
wandering trad has overcome the DRR:
Our Dandenong's here which is more a high-value conservation area, we are riddled with
wandering trad. It is just everywhere. Everywhere there is a bit of shade and a bit of damp
ground - that is coated in wandering trad to the exclusion to everything else. (Michael; male;
60-64; friends group committee member)
The DRR is a high rainfall area, increasing the activity of streams and creeks and subsequently, the movement
of wandering trad, which spreads vegetable (Frame et al. 2005; Butcher & Kelly 2011). Interviewees reflected
these abilities of mobility. For example, interviewee Robyn depicted wandering trad as 'never resting' due to
its ability to establish in new environments:
Ohhhh… it is like, it is the worst, I think. Because you have to know that all the time it is
growing, except from July to September. (Robyn; female; 70-74; friends group committee
member)
Interviewee Michael further commented on the extent of wandering trad in the DRR by weighing up the
magnitude to which it already exists, and its rate of growth. Based on the perceived effectiveness of current
management methods Michael concluded that wandering trad is uncontrollable:
The trad problem has surpassed, has totally surpassed any effectiveness. You would just give
up. (Michael; male; 60-64; friends group committee member)
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Interviewees expected climate change to exacerbate the uncontrollability of wandering trad. An increase in
environmental challenges was foreseen, such as an increase in major flooding events and drought. Interviewees
explained that trad "just floats down the creeks" during major flooding events and re-establishes, as if
effortlessly. Interviewees personalised the effects of climate change. Interviewee Ben (Male; 65-69; Friends
committee member) described drought as a "punish[ment]” to his restoration plantings and the bush
management work that he was doing. Feelings of helplessness were expressed in the face of environmental
changes, as interviewee Robyn exasperated:
God knows what we will get with climate change… (Robyn; female; 70-74; friends group
committee member)
All interviewees recognised current management methods (chemical and manual) as necessary. However, the
majority of DRR stakeholder survey respondents considered current control methods as either Unsuccessful
(45%) or Very Unsuccessful (26%) (Figure 5.3) when controlling wandering trad. Interviewee Todd explained:
It is really just one of those weeds that we don’t have anything that works for it at the
moment… They [current control methods] have become inefficient. (Todd; male; 25-29;
Natural resource management)
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Figure 5.3: The perceived success of current management methods (including those in Figure 5.4) of
wandering trad. Perceived success included very unsuccessful (26%), unsuccessful (45%), neither
unsuccessful nor successful (13%), successful (13%), and very successful (3%) (n=38).
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Both interviewees and survey respondents relied primarily on manual methods; including manual pulling (48%),
digging (9%), slashing (5%) and raking (2%). Foliar herbicide sprays also occupied a large number of management
practices (32%) (Figure 5.4).
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Figure 5.4: Methods used to control wandering trad. Methods included manual pulling (48%), foliar
herbicide sprays (32%), digging (9%), slashing (5%), solarisation (3%), burning (2%), raking (2%), soil
fumigation (0%), and none (0%) (n=33).

Survey respondents and interviewees perceived a chemical called Starane™ as the most effective way to control
wandering trad. However, interviewees limited their interaction with Starane™ due to what interviewee Tim
(Male; 25-29; Waterway and Land Officer) described as "horrible” long-lasting effects on the rest of the
ecosystem, including non-target damage to native vegetation and creating bare soil patches. Tim further
explains:
You have herbicides that are amazingly efficient in killing weeds; one of the best examples I
have in my head is Starane™ for wandering trad. Because it will absolutely melt it, but
ecologically… when you look at the safety guards and sheets, the LB50’s and things like that.
The herbicide is just [laughs] too high of a risk to use. (Tim; male; 25-29; Waterway and Land
Officer)
The potential human dangers of working with Starane™ also caused for concern. Interviewees perceived
'chemicals' as "dangerous” and “nasty." These perceptions drew from controversial legal battles on the health
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implications of chemicals, such as Roundup™, in weed management that were unfolding at the time (Guardian
2019; The Age 2019; NY Times 2019). This proposal for a biocontrol occurred during a time of amplified concern
as a result of 'fear' articles in the media. Interviewees also drew from their fears of 'chemicals' in general, such
as "chemical fires.” As interviewee Michael discussed:
You hear these stories of people working with chemicals and living with cancer and
lymphomas and things – chemical fires and all of these sort of things. (Michael; male; 60-64;
friends group committee member)
Reasons for continued chemical usage was a result of there being no other viable alternative, other than manual
methods. Interviewees attempted to reduce their use of chemicals in all aspects of their practice and undertook
manual methods where possible. Interviewee, Kurt explained:
I don’t like poisoning, particularly on the stormwater and run off areas, but I have had to up
there because it is just so thick. (Kurt; male; 50-54; environmental volunteer; but not a part
of any management groups)
Survey respondents and interviewees regarded manual controls as more environmentally friendly and less
invasive than chemicals. Interviewees perceived manual methods to favour native vegetation and watercourses
by resulting in less off-target effects. However, manual methods were considered too labour intensive and timeconsuming for large scale projects. Interviewee, Michael discussed:
It is easy to control mechanically, but it is the extent of it now, the thousands of acres of it
and not enough people willing to pull it out. (Michael; male; 60-64; friends group committee
member)
Before the release of the biocontrol for wandering trad, the majority of the survey respondents perceived
biocontrol (58%) to be more effective than chemical (22%) and manual (19%) methods to control wandering
trad (Figure 5.5). However, interviewee Michael explained that he does not perceive biocontrol to have the
ability to eradicate wandering trad. Instead, he saw it as a tool to slow wandering trad down and to allow current
control methods to be more productive:
Well if you can slow it [wandering trad] down that is when you can keep the manual controls
up. I think that it [biocontrol] is going to be a tool. (Michael; male; 60-64; friends group
committee member)
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Figure 5.5: Perceived' Most Effective' control method of wandering trad. Perceived ‘most effective’ control
methods included biocontrol (58%), mechanical control (22%) and chemical control (19%) (n=36).

5.5

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this chapter examined survey respondents and interviewees views and perceptions of wandering
trad; based on its environmental effects, political and social context, controllability and current control methods.
Survey respondents and interviewees occasionally referenced the economic and resource effects of wandering
trad management. However, the majority of survey respondents and interviewees introduced wandering trad's
negative impacts on environments; including biodiversity reduction, management difficulties, natural
regeneration prevention, hydrological impacts, negative impacts on fauna, resource control, negative impacts
on amenity and altered ecosystems. Based on these negative effects on native environments and environmental
management, all survey respondents and interviewees viewed wandering trad negatively. Interviewees did
explain that 'adverse views' existed within the community, where some individuals liked wandering trad based
on practical (good ground cover) and also moral issues (not wanting to kill a living thing). However, this current
thesis did not receive these views directly as all interviewees in this study had ties to environmental
management activities. Subsequently, all interviewees supported the control of wandering trad. The DRR, as a
whole, was considered to have already a major infestation of wandering trad and climate change was expected
to exacerbate the problem. Current control methods (chemical and manual) were perceived to be ineffective
and unsustainable in the face of wandering trad's 'uncontrollability' and rapid spread. Biocontrol methods were
perceived to be a more effective tool to control wandering trad than current control methods. Included in the
next chapter is a discussion of the motivations for biocontrol methods and its perceived effectiveness.
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Perceptions of biocontrol as a
management option for wandering trad
6.1

INTRODUCTION

One of the aims of this thesis is to identify and explore the views of a range of interviewees in a biocontrol
project regarding the project and the release of biocontrol agents to manage environmental weeds. Views and
perceptions of biocontrol generally base themselves on assessments of the risks involved. Currently, there is a
debate regarding biocontrol and its potential risk to environments (Warner et al. 2008; Wilgen et al. 2013;
Atchison 2015). Biocontrol scientists generally consider contemporary biocontrol practices to be sufficient at

minimising risks, based on formal risk analysis’. The community, however, perceive risk differently to experts;
based on a complex assessment of values within political and social contexts. SRA models by experts are often
unable to address all community fears and can instead further augment fear as a result of uncertainty. It is,
therefore, essential to contextualise the perceived risks of biocontrol projects among communities and consider
them in decision-making processes. This chapter consists of three sections. The first section understands
interviewees' motivations for and the perceived effectiveness of biocontrol methods. The next two sections will
address interviewee's risk perceptions based on practice, credibility and distrust. To conclude, this chapter
considers the management implications that arise from community risk perception and how it might impact on
the direction of biocontrol projects.
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6.2

MOTIVATIONS AND PERCEIVED EFFECTIVENESS OF BIOCONTROL

The survey indicated that the vast majority of DRR stakeholders perceived biocontrol methods to be 'effective'
(63%) or 'very effective' (14%) when controlling wandering trad (Figure 6.1), while 3% perceived it to be
'ineffective.'

70%

63%

60%

Response (%)

50%
40%
30%
20%
20%

14%

10%
0%

3%

0%
Very Ineffective

Ineffective

Neither
Ineffective nor
Effective

Effective

Very Effective

Perceived effectiveness

Figure 6.1: Perceived effectiveness of biocontrol to manage wandering trad. Perceptions of the overall
effectiveness of biocontrol to manage wandering trad included very ineffective (0%), ineffective (3%),
neither ineffective nor effective (20%), effective (63%) and very effective (14%) (n=35).

Interviewees that participated in this current thesis were motivated to be a part of the biocontrol program of
wandering trad. Survey open-ended responses were coded into nine distinct themes on the motivations for
supporting a biocontrol program. Key motivations for biocontrol were mainly utility-based (56%), including
reducing labour, costs, chemical usage, self-sustainability and cross-boundary qualities (Table 6.1, Figure 6.2).
Other motivations were environmentally driven, based on a general aspiration of interviewees to improve the
condition of environments degraded by weed invasion (23%). Motivations were also driven by intellectual
interests and respect for the CSIRO (Table 6.1;
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Table 6.1). The survey had very comparable results to the interviewees. Reducing labour and reducing chemical
were both of the highest priority amongst survey respondents and interviewees (Figure 6.2;Table 6.1;
Table 6.1). Similar to the interviewees, the survey respondents were mostly utility-based (63%) (Figure 6.2).

Motivation
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Environmental Responsibility
Reduces Labour
Respect for the CSIRO
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Host Specific
Environmental Responsibility
Cost-Effective
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Another tool in the tool belt
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%
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14%
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12%
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9%
8%
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Another tool in the tool belt

8%

Cross-Boundary and Self-Sustainable

8%
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Table 6.1: Interviewee’ motivations for supporting a biocontrol program for wandering trad. Semi-structured
interview data responses were thematically coded to generate the nine categories below. Interviewees
motivations for a biocontrol program included reduces labour (18%), reduces chemicals (14%), environmental
responsibility (13%), respect for the CSIRO (12%), host-specific (10%), cost-effective (9%), intellectual interest
(9%), another tool in the tool belt (8%), cross-boundary and self-sustainable (8%) (n=16):
Motivation
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Figure 6.2: Perceived advantages of biocontrol to manage wandering trad. The open-ended responses were
thematically coded to generate nine categories of "advantages." Advantages of biocontrol included reduces
chemicals (23%), reduces labour (18%), cost-effective (17%), favours native vegetation (13%), safer near
watercourses (12%), self-sustaining (7%), host-specific (7%), low disturbance (5%), cross-boundary (3%) and
more efficient (2%) (n=35).
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Interviewees expressed their interests in gaining another tool in the 'battle' against trad (Table 6.1). Interviewees
were positive about the effectiveness of biocontrol (Figure 6.1) but had low expectations that the biocontrol
could eradicate wandering trad. Instead, biocontrol perceived to be another method of 'control' used alongside
other methods, including chemical and manual, to reduce the overall foliage cover of trad. Interviewees
acknowledged that biocontrol would potentially reduce the reliance on the chemical application or manual
methods for controlling wandering trad in the future. As interviewee Brian explained:
I see it as another tool. I don't see it as able to eradicate trad, it never will. It is a fantastic new
tool that will limit its spread and allow regrowth of patches by indigenous plants. Hopefully,
they now can have the upper hand in revegetating the area. (Brian; male; 60-64; friends group
committee member)
Ideas that biocontrol could reduce current weed management workloads was also a significant motivator among
survey respondents and interviewees. Survey respondents and interviewees both perceived biocontrol's
advertised 'cross-boundary' and self-sustaining qualities to be beneficial; reducing the time and resources
allocated towards the control of wandering trad. Interviewee Mitch discusses the cross-boundary qualities of
the biocontrol agent:
It [biocontrol] is cheaper in the long run, because once you establish a biocontrol, it will spread
by itself with no further activity on our part; and it does not care about going over and under
fences. So, you do not have to negotiate with anyone, you just establish it, and it will continue
to seal with infestations that are on other tenures. (Mitch; male; 75-79; friends group
committee member)

Another motivation was intellectual interest in participating in a community-based research programme with a
scientific agency, like the CSIRO. Respect for the CSIRO also motivated interviewees, which interviewee Ben
(Male; 65-69; Friends committee member) explains as an “accurate and reliable” organisation. Interviewee Pat
discussed his intellectual interests in being a part of such a program:
Oh, I mean I guess that I have always been interested in doing this sort of thing, so there is
intellectual interest. (Pat; male; 65-69; friends group volunteer)

6.3

RISK PERCEPTIONS OF BIOCONTROL

Risk perceptions of biocontrol can be based on practice (biological, ecological risk), distrust (of environmental
managers, industry and government) and credibility issues (of environmental managers and governments).
Practice issues are driven by perceptions of uncontrollability, off-target effects and effectiveness of the agent.
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Distrust and credibility issues are based on a history of relationships and experiences with information sources
(Trumbo & McComas 2003).

6.3.1

RISK PERCEPTION OF BIOCONTROL BASED ON PRACTICE

To some interviewees, the biocontrol agent itself represented the introduction of a non-native species to the
DRR, itself one that had the potential to become invasive and have negative long-term impacts on the
environment. The potential of unforeseen non-target effects on species (including native, agricultural and
humans) and uncontrollability of the biocontrol agent were significant concerns amongst both survey
respondent and interviewees (Figure 6.3). These concerns built towards what interviewees framed as the worst
possible outcomes of a biocontrol project, often referencing the cane toad legacy.

Unforseen Off-target Effects
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Figure 6.3: Perceived disadvantages of biocontrol to manage wandering trad. The open-ended responses
were thematically coded to generate nine categories of "advantages." Perceived disadvantages included
unforeseen off-target effects (26%), too high expectations (20%), none (15%), fickle (11%), bare ground
(11%), uncontrollability (7%), slow-acting (7%) and development of new relationships (4%) (n=34).

Off-target effects:
Off-target effects were considered most concerning for survey respondents (26%). Most of the survey
respondents were concerned about the potential impacts on native flora and fauna (this is presumably because
77.5% of the respondents were environmental volunteers. Survey respondents and interviewees who were
environmental volunteers are mostly motivated restore environments). The inability for science to avert all risk
of non-target impacts on natives seemed to cause uncertainty amongst interviewees. Warner (2012)
understands this to be the result of the "unrealistic expectations of what scientists can predict" by the
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community (Warner 2012:311). Survey respondent 7 explained uncertainty about the acceptability and
effectiveness of biocontrol due to the possibility of off-target effects on native vegetation:
Biocontrol agent may kill indigenous vegetation - the reason for my neither agree nor disagree
above, I am uncertain. (Survey Respondent 7)

Interviewees considered the off-target effects of pathogens in general on humans. Interviewee Dave (Male; 7074; friends group committee member) raised the issue of pathogens, in general, impacting on human health;
explaining that “Fungi obviously has its own issues. You can get health issues from a fungus as well.” 'Pathogens'
in general, can represent sickness and uncleanliness (e.g. human fungal infections, bread mould) which is well
documented and often augmented by the media (Hyde et al. 2019). These previous relationships with
'pathogens' were perceived by interviewees to possibly generate uncertainty and fear surrounding the
understanding of a Kordyana brasiliensis (a pathogen biocontrol agent) within the community. As a method to
allay fears within the community, Warner (2012) recommends selecting phrases such as “A naturally occurring
fungus that grows on a specific plant" instead of using the word 'pathogen' (Warner 2012:310). Interviewee
Michael similarly suggested replacing the word pathogen due to its negative overtone:
Pathogen? Perhaps you will leave out the word pathogen. Because it will always have
negative connotations. Because pathogens are always dangerous and attacking and all of
that. (Michael; male; 60-64; friends group committee member)

The potential Uncontrollability and Irreversibility of a released biocontrol agent:
When damage is detected of chemical and manual controls, the impacts are generally reversible; by halting the
practice and waiting for environments to recover. Controversially, when a biocontrol is released into an
environment and becomes well established, it can become impossible to eradicate. This was a cause of concern
amongst interviewees, interviewee Robyn (female; 70-74; friends group committee member) describing the
situation as opening a “pandora’s box." Interviewee Pat expressed further caution:
Adaptive management is good when you can still control and minimise the effects. Okay, so
if you do a little test patch – the worst thing you are going to do is destroy that little patch.
But everything else will come back. If you have something that will spread from that patch
there is no coming back from that. So, the bad biocontrols could sort of outstrip the philosophy
of adaptive management and that is your foxes, cane toad, rabbits and your cactoblastis. (Pat;
male; 65-69; friends group volunteer)
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The cane toad legacy:
The interviewees often supported their negative views with historical examples when discussing the possibilities
of off-target effects and uncontrollability. The cane toad was considered the worst possible outcome for a
biocontrol project. Media repeatedly advertise this cane toad’s legacy and drawn upon by biocontrol critics
within the biocontrol debate (Barratt et al. 2017), leading interviewee Tim (Male; 25-29; Waterway and Land
Officer) to describe the cane toad situation as a “posterchild in terms of biocontrol gone bad.” From interviewee
Michael's experience, the community appears to hold onto negative historical examples of biocontrol projects
over the more positive ones and they tend to emerge when assessing the possible outcomes of such projects:
I think the only biocontrols that we have heard of was all the negative stuff. You know? The
cane toad, the fox, the rabbits – this is going to eat that, that is then going to eat that and
that's going to eat that. So that sticks in your mind. (Michael; male; 60-64; friends group
committee member)

'Effectiveness' of the biocontrol agent:
Perceived effectiveness of the biocontrol agent also caused concern amongst survey respondents and
interviewees. Survey respondents (11%) and interviewees feared that the biocontrol agent would be too
effective; which could create issues of bare ground allowing potential erosion issues or the ingress of other weed
species to establish. However, more of concern amongst survey respondent and interviewees was that it would
be ineffective. Survey respondents perceived too 'high expectations' (20%) of the biocontrol agent's
effectiveness to be an issue (Figure 6.3). If the biocontrol did not work as anticipated issues of community
backlash were foreseen by survey respondents and interviewees. Additionally, a survey respondent (10) raised
concerns that by implementing a biocontrol program as a 'panacea,' it might lead to a reduction in efforts to
control trad:
People may think it's a panacea and become even more complacent. (Survey respondent 10).
Interviewee, Taneesha, legitimised these fears held by the Survey respondents by explaining that she has
reduced her wandering trad control, leaving it for the biocontrol agent:
I mean I found myself weeding a patch up there thinking, oh I'll check around the edges but
don't go in too far because it is possible the smut will do it! 'Oh, now I don't need to weed so
much now because the smut will deal with it' [laughs]. (Taneesha; female; 65-69; friends
group committee member)
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6.3.2

RISK PERCEPTION OF BIOCONTORL BASED ON DISTRUST AND CREDIBILITY

Studies have confirmed that there is a correlation between risk perception and credibility (Trumbo and
McComas 2003). The credibility of science and scientists was central to the interviewees' attitudes to introducing
a biocontrol for wandering trad. 'Credibility' appeared to affect how interviewees processed information and
how they subsequently perceived risk. Higher credibility of sources seemed to lower risk perception, while lower
credibility seemed to heighten risk perception. Interviewees generally considered governmental agencies and
industries as lacking credibility. Trumbo and McComas (2003) study found similar conclusions where individuals
often perceive industry and governments as "less trustworthy." While interviewees considered the sciences and
science as a credible source of information. The more 'science' included in decision making, the more confident
interviewees were in the final decision.

Distrust
Distrust in decision-makers and governments can heighten the community’s risk perception and their impact on
their acceptance of biocontrol programs (Graham 2014). Decision-makers with regulatory power were perceived
to have the potential to guide projects, such as biocontrol, for institutional gain. Interviewee Robyn perceived
these groups to have the potential to manipulate approval processes of projects, such as biocontrol:
[NAME CENSOURED] actually runs a whole campaign called gene ethics which is not against
genetic manipulation, but it is very wary of it and very wary of the process of approving things.
Because the evidence is that it is industry dominated and they have huge vested interest of
agriculture wanting these things and the process will not be rigorous enough to take account
of possible risks. (Robyn; female; 70-74; friends group committee member)
The cane toad legacy was referenced by interviewees as an example when political and industrial pressures
directed a science program. However, interviewees foresaw no possibility of industrial or governmental
exploitation in this particular program, based on their perception that wandering trad had no economic or
agricultural value. This led to lower risk perception and greater acceptance of the program for interviewee
Robyn:
Cane toads were a long time ago and the process was appalling. The sugar people said 'let’s
get a cane toad in… well it is a beetle…’ that is probably all the sugar cane farmer knew….
'There was a beetle of sugar cane here – there is also one over here. It must be the same deal.
If it is not, well it would still be eatable.’ So yes. I am very comfortable. I am fine. Because I
trust the system. Especially CSIRO. It is hard to manipulate. It would be quite hard to vest
interest, to manipulate it, which can of course be the risk and so on. (Robyn; female; 70-74;
friends group committee member)
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The CSIRO, although a governmental organisation, was perceived as separate from the government by
interviewees. The emotional and professional relationships formed with the CSIRO seemed to influence how the
CSIRO was perceived. Interviewees seemed to perceive the CSIRO as a victim of governmental and political
pressures, where funding cuts made by governments and decision makers were eroding the quality of science
that the CSIRO provided. This phenomenon appeared to cause further distrust of government. However, it also
seemed to increase the credibility of the CSIRO by separating them from the 'government.' The CSRIO is the face
of this particular project, subsequently increasing interviewee acceptability. Interviewee Robyn explains:
Even though the CSIRO has been through a horrible time, and it has shifted to a stronger
orientation – industry and industry only and away from… like the destruction of the
atmospheric and green house stuff was just purely a political move and shocking. But that
does not change the individuals who work there and do good science. (Robyn; female; 70-74;
friends group committee member)

Credibility
All interviewees (16) within this study considered the information from the CSIRO to be credible and reliable.
When presented with information from the CSIRO, interviewees were either considered 'convinced'
(straightforward acceptance of the program and required no extra information) or 'concerned supporters'
(straightforward acceptance of the biocontrol program but required information outside of the CSIRO to validate
their perceptions). These categories of acceptance were based on Wilkinson and Gerard's (1997) study; which
included: convinced, conserved supporters, ethically concerned, cautious and rejecters. This study found that
no interviewees were ethically concerned, cautious or rejecters.

'Convinced' interviewees considered the CSIRO to represent high-quality SRA models, and 'science' in general.
These interviewees had no fears or concerns that the CSIRO would have inaccurate or tainted scientific evidence.
They seem to have straightforward acceptance without seeking any extra information based on perceived
credibility. Interviewees appeared to perceive science, friends and volunteer environmental groups as the most
credible sources. Interviewee Friyana who had a history of various relationships with the CSIRO, both emotional
and professional, subsequently considered it reputable.
Oh no, I trust the CSIRO. My husband’s brother had two daughters and one of them married
[NAME CENSORED], who was [EMPLOYMENT CENSORED] of the CSIRO for a while. So, I would
trust the CSIRO with my life. (Friyana; female; 85-89; friends group volunteer)
Petty et al. (1981) was able to elaborate on this phenomenon, claiming that individuals are likely to have a lower
risk perception when they perceive an information source as credible. The remaining interviewees similarly
accepted the biocontrol project. However, they needed sufficient credible information from outside of the
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confines of the CSIRO to decide whether the proposed biocontrol project complied with their requirements, and
to assess the various risks. An interviewee explained that going beyond the CSIRO for information was required
for a fuller assessment of the biocontrol program. Petty et al. (1981) elaborate on this phenomenon, claiming
that individuals with greater involvement or prior understanding of biocontrol are more determined to process
and understand the information. Interviewee Tim (Male; 25-29; Waterway and Land Officer) recognised the
CSIRO's strong voice within the current debate on biocontrol but wanted to validate the information with more
extensive sources:
These days it is just getting harder and harder to get good quality information and data and…
yeah. I think that there is a high propensity for people these days to get their information from
a single source or from a couple of sources or something like that. So, doing it [research]
yourself takes longer but usually gets you a more diverse understanding of a topic, no matter
what it is. (Tim; male; 25-29; employed environmental manager)

6.4

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this chapter has demonstrated that community risk perception and acceptance of biocontrol is
grounded and formed in the context of a range of social and political factors. The majority of the interviewees
were a part of weed management groups and subsequently accepted the biocontrol program based on its
perceived environmental and practical benefits. While survey respondents and interviewees accepted the
biocontrol program, they still understood and expressed the risks involved. To some, the biocontrol represented
the potential of introducing an exotic species to the DRR that could have long term impacts on the environment.
The potential of unforeseen non-target effects on species (including native, agricultural and humans) and
uncontrollability were significant concerns amongst both survey respondent and interviewees. These concerns
are genuine and informed by individuals’ experiences and their sense of responsibility for the environment. It is
evident in responses that they are actively weighing up the damaged caused by trad and a desire for their actions
to not cause further harm if introducing a biocontrol agent. 'Credibility' and 'distrust' also impacted on risk
perception. Higher credibility of sources seemed to lower risk perception, while lower credibility seemed to
heighten risk perception. Interviewees generally considered the CSIRO to be credible based on previous
emotional and professional relationships and subsequently did not perceive the organisation as a risk. However,
interviewees generally considered governmental agencies and industries as less credible. The CSIRO is a
governmental agency, yet interestingly interviewees separated the CSIRO from 'government' based on their,
already mentioned previous emotional and professional relationships with the CSIRO. Therefore, the
government was perceived as 'detached’ from the biocontrol project, subsequently increasing the wandering
trad biocontrol projects acceptance among interviewees.
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Experiences and views of the
participatory process
7.1

INTRODUCTION

Understanding the diverse views and perceptions of biocontrol projects will help address the challenges of risk
perception in environmental management. However, there is a gap of information within environmental
management in understanding community experiences when participating in a biocontrol release program.
Environmental managers regard community participation as an effective method to access community views
and perceptions and integrate them into policy and decision making. Community participation requires creating
a foundation for quality' deliberative communication.' Deliberative communication is a strategy where experts
and the community collaboratively discuss and evaluate the risks and benefits of possible solutions in
management. This chapter consists of five sections that will address this aim. The first section turns attention to
how the community perceived community participation models to impact on science programs and the
representation of community knowledge in the wandering trad biocontrol project. The second and third sections
set out the different communication mechanisms that the CSIRO implemented and how the community has
reacted to these efforts. The fourth section untangles the concept of “community” in community participation
projects. This section will describe interviewees’ perceived benefits and problems with defining “community” as
a particular group of people. To conclude, this chapter will discuss the management implications that arise from
the community experiences within a community participation program.

7.2

REPRESENTING LOCAL KNOWLEDGES

Biocontrol projects are complex, multi-dimensional and dynamic. The community subsequently can lack
information on the complexities of biocontrol projects like the one at the centre of this present thesis. Experts
sometimes misinterpret this lack of information as 'under education' or lack of knowledge (Hage et al. 2010).
Separate from the CSIRO’s biocontrol project, this was the experience of interviewee Jane (Female; 55-59;
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friends group committee member) when engaging with local councils, where she felt as if experts had labelled
her an "idiot" and a "nuisance." Communities base their decision making on experiences and knowledges that
they have absorbed throughout their lives rather than SRA models. For example, Jane further comments that
while the community may not have as much information at hand as experts do, their interpretation of localised
environmental issues can be equally as rich and valid:
Local knowledge, that is what people forget… We might actually know something that can
help! (Jane; female; 55-59; friends group committee member)
The divergence of community risk perception from that of an expert is why analysing community concerns of
invasive species, and biocontrol is so essential. "The issue is not whether all community concerns are legitimate,
rational considerations, but how to integrate them into risk analysis and policy decisions" (Slovic 1992: 150). For
example, interviewee Pat explained that science should listen to, understand the nature of and either dispel or
work with fears in the community.
Well I certainly have been very positive about it. Matthew [CSIRO representative] surprised
me today when he mentioned how hostile and heated questions got… But yeah, you need to
be aware of those and allay their fears. You cannot just ignore them. (Pat; male; 65-69; friends
group volunteer)
Experts communicating to the community using SRA models can inadvertently augment community uncertainty
and alienation. Instead, experts need to devote their attention to understanding risk perceptions across diverse
communities (Solvic 1992). Managers and scientists have begun to recognise community participation as a
method to access and engage with these community perceptions. The efforts made by the CSIRO's community
participation model were considered to be a positive movement and have been "applauded" by the community,
as interviewee Pat explains:
Well, it [science] can alienate a lot of the community and you see that on climate change,
which is a hard one to get across. So that is why I applaud the process, somewhere CSIRO has
decided to involve the community, which is what we are looking at today. So yes, I applaud
that. That is a great thing to do. Because you are really getting down to the soldiers on the
ground – not just management who will say "oh yeah, it will be done…” (Pat; male; 65-69;
friends group volunteer)
Interviewees appeared to convey more 'power' as a result of community participation in the biocontrol project.
For example, interviewee Friyana compared her experience in the biocontrol project, to other environmental
management projects that did not utilise community participation:
As a general member of the public, you can’t really feel like you’re in charge or can throw your
weight around and decide what you want to do. It should be that if you are a friend of the
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parks you should be able to consult with the rangers and find out what you want to do and
what you can do to help. (Friyana; female; 85-89; friends group volunteer)
Overall, interviewee Jane perceived the collaboration of expert and community knowledge within community
participation projects to produce better outcomes for environmental management:
Together. I always like working together. You get a better result. (Jane; female; 55-59; friends
group committee member)

7.3

RISK COMMUNICATION

Deliberative communication in community participation projects is essential. Experts and communities should
establish relationships where they mutually learn from each other and exchange knowledge. Communication
should build towards consensus and agreement for management recommendations and options (Devine-Wright
2016). For example, interviewee Pat approved the CSIRO’s efforts of deliberative communication:
Matthew [CSIRO representative] addresses and is then prepared to listen to people, obviously
through the whole program and getting that feedback from organic farmers who did not want
their chooks poisoned – or conveying toxins through their eggs. So that sort of direct
community involvement would not be without him or his people pushing for it and getting out
on the ground. Even though it is management level, you have got to get down to the bench,
and I guess it fits with the citizen science movement too. (Pat; male; 65-69; friends group
volunteer)
It is essential to develop communication flows and give the community access to the risks and relevant
information of the biocontrol project in real-time. Arvai (2003) recommends providing the community with this
information pre-decision-making to enhance the transparency of policy decisions. A two-way dialogue should
then be established to allay the fears, concerns and questions using 'risk communication' methods. For example,
interviewee Brian supports and explains this method:
If you are talking about it, you naturally say very early or right from the outset that these
things only affect the target species and it is designed that it be that way. It is just a matter of
designing your approach, so people don't get an opportunity to fly off the handle about the
general use of the word pathogenic, and you can apply that to most of the other terminology
too. (Brian; male; 60-64; friends group committee member)
Having an expert on-site whom, interviewees could make responsible for all aspects of the biocontrol project
and direct complex questions to was perceived positively by interviewees. Interviewees were able to direct these
"tricky questions" towards the managers who held authority while they were in the room. Interviewees
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subsequently were more confident that the CSIRO gave them all information. For example, as interviewee
Jennifer explained:
And I think that is a major part of it, being able to bring those academics out to meet people
and we want to ask them the tricky questions. (Jennifer; female; 60-64; friends group
volunteer)

7.4

FACE-TO-FACE, SMALL-SCALE COMMUNICATION

Developments in communication technologies have made distance and space somewhat immaterial, creating
opportunities for greater sharing of knowledges. However, this 'interconnectedness' can be experienced as
detachment when issues of source credibility arise. Credibility issues arise due to the inability of individuals to
develop relationships with information sources. Interviewees perceived face-to-face communication as a
method to boost the success of relationships between managers and the community. For example, interviewee
Mitch explained that face-to-face communication by the CSIRO would potentially reduce uncertainty within the
community surrounding the biocontrol project:
Well, both of those things. The community is sensibly sceptical because they don't have
detailed information, and I think that the most effective way of getting that information
across to people is talking to groups face-to-face. Particularly if you can get someone like
Matthew [CSIRO representative] to talk to community groups. (Mitch; male; 75-79; friends
group committee member)
It is often challenging to translate information and practice across the gap in communication between experts
and the community. Entering any area with a 'foreign' perspective and not adopting or understanding local
values will ultimately lead to failures in communication. Failures in communication efforts can then augment
public risk perception and fears (Barratt et al. 2017; Warner 2012). Therefore, experts must understand the
contexts of the community and form professional relationships before attempting to communicate risk to them.
For example, interviewee Dave perceived CSIRO's efforts as an example of quality scientific communication:
Matthew [CSIRO representative] is a good example, he might come up with a scientific term
for something, but then he uses an explanation of it that uses common words so people might
understand what he is talking about. So, it is good communication, that is what you need –
someone who can manage that. (Dave; male; 70-74; friends group committee member)
The 'physicalness' of human relationships is also essential. Experiencing face-to-face communication makes the
relationship more personal and 'real.' Humans are highly perceptive to nonverbal behaviours such as facial
expressions, posture, eye contact and tone of voice. Therefore, it is more difficult for individuals to falsely
represent themselves when they are physically in the same place. For example, interviewee Mitch further
explained:
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Oh, well, it [community participation] is more personal. You can look at people [experts] in
the eye, and you can tell if they are a bullshit artist or not. (Mitch; male; 75-79; friends group
committee member)
Although, unless the CSIRO paired face-to-face communication with small-scale communications, similar issues
of detachment were perceived by interviewees when they were "lectured" by experts. Interviewees did not
want experts to lecture them on information; they wanted to be a part of the conversation. One-way
communication paths were perceived to alienate communities. As explained by interviewees Brian and Jane,
husband and wife:
Jane: Yes, face-to-face communication makes so much difference. (Jane; female; 55-59;
friends group committee member)
Brian: Makes all of the difference… and small groups, that was really smart. Rather than a
lecture to hundreds of people. I would otherwise feel like a little pawn. (Brian; male; 60-64;
friends group committee member)
Interviewees did not want experts to use them as 'instruments' to achieve particular goals. For example,
interviewee Ben shared his experiences:
We shy away from any organisation that just hands down the instructions. We are not
interested in being someone’s catch and carry… well I am not. (Ben; male; 65-69; Friends
committee member)

7.5

DEFINING 'COMMUNITY’ IN COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION:

In the biocontrol project, CSIRO worked directly with local community members to release and monitor the
biocontrol agent for wandering trad in the field. This was achieved using small face-to-face workshops with
members of local community groups with interests in managing wandering trad across the Dandenong Ranges
region. The CSIRO capped community consultations and meetings at 50 attendees. The CSIRO approached the
organisers of ‘Friends’ groups, along with a council group, who distributed invitations to the community
consultations. As a result, invitations were distributed to specific groups of environmental and environmental
volunteers. Warner et al. (2008) recommend community participation where managers define the 'community'
by a particular social group. These recommendations are based on risk exposure theories where communities
that are "benefited by such a program [are] much more likely to take action in support of biocontrol than one
million consumers that express a favourable opinion on a mass survey” (Warner et al. 2008:401). As explained
by interviewee Mitch, who evaluated face-to-face communication as beneficial to the overall program:
It will probably take longer to do it that way [small-scale communication] … you can attract
to meetings the people who are most likely to have a critical view or an informed view. And it
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is the approach that we have used in this project and think that it has worked pretty well.
(Mitch; male; 75-79; friends group committee member)
However, interviewees (4) appeared to perceive small-scale communication as exclusive, raising concerns of
uneven information distribution to the community. Published information on the biocontrol project was made
available to the public for a number of years during the wandering trad biocontrol agent’s development. Such
information included community consultations and media releases from 2012 (as outlined in Section 2.4.5).
Despite this, interviewee Kurt was unable to or chose not to access this information on the wandering trad
biocontrol project and perceived groups to hold the information within a "small group of Landcare people." Kurt
expressed feelings of "frustration" and exclusion when faced with the 'inability' to gain information.
Unfortunately, it is unclear whether Kurt found it challenging to access the published information on the
biocontrol project or that he perceived the published information to contain insufficient detail. However, this
interviewee provided an insight into how the community might react if information on a biocontrol program
was not made accessible to them. For example, Kurt explained:
It has mainly been on a private one on one basis. I have had very little information on it… I
doubt that it has been passed down. I think that it has been just kept in the small group of
Landcare people; CWAD, Council, Melbourne water, Yarra Ranges Land Care and those
different Friends groups. But a lot of those people are in a lot of alliances too. The same people
in different alliances. But as putting it out there to the broader public – it has not been done.
(Kurt; male; 50-54; Volunteer; but not a part of any management groups)
Interviewee Michael (male; 60-64; friends group committee member) further added that if the information is
not transparently made available to the broader community, the community might 'backlash' against a
scientistic research program. Instead, Michael highlighted that the risk of biocontrol agents to the environment
should be communicated "upfront," rather than the community finding out after "the damage is done." Michael
explains:
My experience is that people would rather know upfront. Because there will be a lot of people
thinking about cane toads and all of that. People will say: "what another biocontrol? Why
wasn’t I told?” And okay… it was released by the CSIRO, a government agency, but it was all
promoted by local community groups. We are not business; we are a community. We are not
the experts; we are a community. So, our neighbours will go and say: “well, what made you
think you could go and promote it on our behalf?” Now the damage is done. There should
have been broader community consultation by our group and/or the CSIRO. Only now are all
the news stories going out. I think that that was a mistake and it could still backfire. (Michael;
male; 60-64; friends group committee member)
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7.6

CONCLUSION

This chapter drew careful attention to community experiences within an environmental management program.
Environmental management programs in the past have used 'top-down' communication models where the
community is 'informed' about policy and decisions without any collaboration. Interviewees perceived 'top
down' communication as alienating. Environmental programs usually have locally significant impacts on
communities; therefore, communities hold the knowledge that may be relevant and useful (As outlined in
chapter 5 and 6). When experts ignore community views, community members often respond with uncertainty
and distrust, reducing acceptance of the program. "The issue is not whether all community concerns are
legitimate, rational considerations, but how to integrate them into risk analysis and policy decisions" (Slovic
1992: 150). The community participation model used by the CSIRO positively enhanced community experience
of the biocontrol program. Community participation empowered community knowledges and risk perceptions
enabling a more significant impact on policy and decision making. Interviewees perceived community
participation as improving the overall outcomes of the biocontrol project.
It is essential to establish a deliberative communication within community participation programs for mutual
learning between experts and the community. Without deliberative communication, interviewees felt alienated
by experts using specialised language which is only appropriately used within their fields. Successful
communication appeared to increase community trust of the wandering trad biocontrol program. Interviewees
responded positively to the CSIRO's efforts of face-to-face and small-group communication. Face-to-face
communication benefited the program by allowing the community to develop personal relationships with the
experts.
Similarly, small-scale communication reduced detachment issues between experts and the community. Smallscale communication also increased the 'collaborative' aspect of community participation, making the experts
and information more accessible to the community. Small-scale communication also benefits experts: by
defining a specific group of people who are benefited by science programs directly as 'community,' the group is
more likely to support the program. However, this method can overlook community groups that may be
impacted by the science program.
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Conclusion
8.1

INTRODUCTION

This current thesis has examined the perceptions of a range of participants in a biocontrol project regarding the
release of a biocontrol agent to manage wandering trad. This thesis provides a literature review on invasive
species, biocontrol, and community participation in science. This thesis has addressed a gap in research to
critically examine how community participation processes in biocontrol projects influence and address
participants' responses to, and perceptions of, the use of biocontrol agents in the weed management of
wandering trad. This thesis has examined participants’ views about biocontrol relative to other control methods.
It has also examined participants’ experiences of the community participation processes in the biocontrol
project. This thesis has investigated the extent to which involvement in the biocontrol project has influenced
participant’s perceptions on biocontrol.

8.2

THESIS AIMS AND FINDINGS

Chapter 5 and chapter 6, addressed the first two objectives of the current thesis; to:
1.

Identify and explore the perceptions of a range of participants in a biocontrol project regarding the
project and the release of biocontrol agents to manage environmental weeds.

2.

Examine participants’ perception of biocontrol relative to other control methods and for different types
of biocontrol

To fully assess the survey respondents’ and interviewees’ perceptions of the wandering trad biocontrol project,
firstly, the views and perceptions of wandering trad, the target species, had to be known. Examining the survey
respondents’ and interviewees’ relationship with the target species led to an understanding of why, or why not
they perceived a biocontrol project as an acceptable method of wandering trad control. Generally, survey
respondents and interviewees perceived wandering trad to be ‘negative,’ however, reasons that led to this
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perception were diverse. Individuals’ social and political contexts seemed to determine how, and the degree
that, wandering trad affected them individually, how wandering trad affected survey respondents and
interviewees built towards how they generally ‘experienced' it in day-to-day life and subsequently how they
perceived it. For example, the environmental volunteer community interacted with wandering trad in
environments where it was damaging to native flora and fauna and challenging to control. Selge et al. suggests
that individuals have specific images of environments before they enter them. When a species is ‘out of place’
they subsequently perceive it negatively. This community subsequently perceived it as negative. Largely,
increased exposure to the effect of wandering trad resulted in increased risk perceptions of wandering trad
amongst individuals.

Before its release, survey respondents and interviewees perceived biocontrol as being the most ‘effective'
method to control wandering trad despite no survey respondent or interviewee having any previous experience
with it. This assessment of ‘effectiveness' of biocontrol was a comparative evaluation based on their negative
experiences with and perceptions of manual and chemical controls. For example, for the environmental
volunteers, manual controls represented increased labour and labourers (volunteer attendance and workforce),
a resource they did not have or were having trouble maintaining. Chemical control represented health risks and
also further environmental damage. Essentially, the management methods (manual and chemical) used to
control trad were perceived to act as destructively to native environments and environmental management as
wandering trad itself. The most referenced key motivation for the biocontrol project was that biocontrol
methods reduced the application of these manual and chemical methods.

Survey respondents and interviewees rationalised ‘risk’ through heuristic assessments of their values and lived
experiences. As discussed, social and political contexts are diverse across communities. Therefore, different
communities perceive risk differently. For example, environmental volunteers primarily based risk perceptions
on biological and ecological assessments of risk. It is evident in responses that individuals were actively assessing
the damage caused by wandering trad and a desire for their actions to not cause further harm. The risk was also
perceived based on credibility and distrust of information sources (Trumbo & McComas 2003). Interviewees
generally distrusted governmental agencies and industries based on past negative experiences.

Higher

credibility of sources seemed to lower risk perception, while lower credibility seemed to heighten risk
perception. Interviewees generally considered ‘science’ using the SRA model to be credible. However, the
community assessed risk more broadly than the SRA model (Warner 2016). For example, while the SRA model
assessed the risks of non-target impacts of the biocontrol agent on closely related species to wandering trad,
there was no formal assessment of the biocontrol agent’s impact on human health. However, community risk
perception considered human impacts as a possible concern. This example highlights that social risk perceptions
and SRA models are differentiated risk perceiving bodies (Warner 2016). The SRA model may ‘assume' releasing
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information of this detail to be unnecessary, however, community consultation exposed this particular issue as
a concern – allowing the CSIRO to follow up and allay these fears where possible.

Chapter 7 addressed the third and fourth aims of the current thesis; to:
3.

Examining the participants’ experience of the community participation processes.

4.

Investigating the extent to which involvement in the biocontrol project has influenced their views on
biocontrol.

In response to the lack of understanding of the role communities play within these programs, this thesis
demonstrated a unique approach to address gaps in the literature concerning the experiences of community
members participating in such programs and how this experience influences overall perceptions of biocontrol.
The community participation model adopted by the CSIRO appeared to benefit the communities’ experience by
empowering their knowledges and risk perceptions to have a more considerable influence on policy and decision
making (Reed 2009). Survey respondents and interviewees responded positively to the CSIRO’s efforts of faceto-face and small-scale communication. These methods of communication were essential to developing a
partnership between managers and the community. Successful community participation depended on how
much the project respected and considered the communities’ existing knowledges, views and perceptions as
legitimate (Reed 2009). Successful participation was perceived to involve a two-way exchange of information
between managers and the community, with the possibility of transforming both parties’ attitudes, while their
values are left unchanged (Reed 2009). This two-way exchange of knowledge seemed to empower community
knowledges and risk perceptions, enabling them to have a more significant impact on policy and decision making
in a biological control project.

8.3

FUTURE RESEARCH

This current thesis had the opportunity to engage with survey respondents and interviewees during a vital stage
of a biocontrol project. Data was collected from survey respondents and interviewees over eight months during
the initial stages of handing out the biocontrol agent and its first release. Community engagement projects
encompass fluid and dynamic human relationships between science, managers and community. These
relationships change over time. Therefore, future research on biocontrol could further contribute by
documenting a different stage of a biocontrol project or begin documentation from the initial stages of the
biocontrol project and remain until its conclusion.

Majority of the survey respondents and interviewees were volunteer weed managers (87.5%). Subsequently,
this current thesis received responses from a particular perspective on management within which biocontrol
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was generally supported. A social media search, in Appendix 13, showed that conflicting views and perceptions
did exist within society. Future research could reach out to the broader community members from the DRR who
held these views and perceptions about the biocontrol project and weed management in general. Collecting
these views would provide a greater sense of ‘risk’ perception of wandering trad and its biocontrol.
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APPENDIX 1: SURVEY

Survey:
Biocontrol to manage
Wandering Trad in Victoria, Australia.
Dear Sir/Madam,
Thank you for taking part in this survey of public opinions on fungal biocontrol of the invasive plant, Wandering Trad. The survey
should take you about 15 minutes to complete.
Wandering Trad (Tradescantia fluminensis) is a groundcover from South America that has become invasive in parts of Australia,
including the Dandenong Ranges, Victoria. Current methods of control include herbicides and mechanical controls. Views on these
methods range from positive views to the views that they are largely ineffective. The recent release of a fungal pathogen
(Kordyana brasiliensis), as a biocontrol (biocontrol) agent for wandering trad in forests of NZ, has been proposed for
implementation in Australia. You may have heard of or been involved in a CSIRO project concerning the release of this fungal
biocontrol agent in Australia. The aim of this project is to investigate community perceptions of wandering trad, management of
wandering trad and of fungal biocontrol. We are interested in perceptions of the impact of wandering trad, motivations for
managing wandering trad, and fungal biocontrol of wandering trad.
At the end of the survey, you will be asked if you would like to participate in an interview about wandering trad and
biocontrol. This will be an opportunity for us to learn about your views in more depth.
Key Questions You May Have:
Who is conducting the research?
Honours student Samuel Bannon will be conducting this research. The project will be supervised by Associate Professor Nicholas
Gill (University of Wollongong, UOW), Dr Jennifer Atchison (UOW), with the assistance of Dr Ben Gooden (CSIRO). The research is
funded by UOW.
What are the outcomes of the research?
Participating will allow you to express your views, perceptions, support and fears surrounding biocontrol. The findings will help
inform the broader issue of the role of the public in weed management.
Who will see my answers?
The survey is anonymous. No one will be able to access the identity of participants who completed the survey, unless they choose
to identify themselves for the purpose of an interview. Results may be published in journal articles or presented at conferences.
Results will only be reported in ways that ensure the identity of participants remains confidential. UOW has ownership over this
research and all data will be stored at UOW. CSIRO researchers will not have access to any data from this research and will only
be provided with a summary report.
Do I have to participate?
You can choose to opt out of the research at any time or not participate at all. There will be no payment or reward for this surveys
completion. At any time during the survey, you may exit the survey without submitting and your answers will not be recorded. By
submitting your answers at the end of the survey, you are giving us consent to use the information in this project. After you submit
your answers they cannot be withdrawn as the survey is anonymous. At the end of the survey, we ask if you would like to
participate in a confidential interview to further discuss biocontrol. We plan to use the findings of this research at conferences
and in publications. Not participating in the project will not adversely affect your relationship with the University of Wollongong
or the CSIRO. The CSIRO will not know who chooses to participate or not participate in this study.
Ethics review and complaints:
This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee at UOW (Ref: 2019/138). If you have any concerns or
complaints about the way this research is conducted, you can contact the UOW Ethics Officer on (02) 4221 3386 or email rsoethics@uow.edu.au. Or you can contact the chief supervisor of this project, Associate Professor Nicholas Gill (T: 02 4221 4165, E:
ngill@uow.edu.au).
If You Would Like To Take Part or have any questions:
If you would like to take part in this research project or have any questions please contact Samuel Bannon via email
(sb330@uowmail.edu.au), or mobile (0478 523 787).
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Part 1

Your involvement in ecosystem management and weed control
1.

Are you a member of, or do you work for, an organisation involved in the management of weeds,
such as wandering trad? Please choose one.
 Yes
 No

If you answered YES for Q1, please answer 2 and 3. If you answered no, please move to Part 2 of the survey.
2.

3.

What type of organisation are you mainly associated with? Please choose one.
 Non-government community-based organisation (e.g. Community Weed Alliance of the
Dandenong, Landcare or similar group)
 Government agency (e.g. Parks Victoria, council)
 A private company (e.g. ecological consultancy)
What Is your role in the organisation (e.g. committee member, active/non-active ordinary member,
volunteer bush regenerator, council biodiversity or weeds officer, nursery horticulturalist)? Please
use the space below to answer.
_____________________________________________________________________

Part 2

Your involvement with wandering trad.
4.

Do you have any experience in managing wandering trad? Please choose one.
 Yes
 No

5.

Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statement: ‘I think
current control methods for wandering trad, such as chemical herbicides and mechanical controls
(e.g. manual pulling and digging), have been successful in managing it.’ Please choose one.

O

O

O

O

O

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree
nor Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

If you answered YES for Q4, please answer 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. If you answered no, please move to Part 3 of the survey.
6.

What methods do you most use or oversee to control wandering trad? Please choose up to three.
 Foliar Herbicide sprays
 Digging
 Soil fumigation
 Slashing
 Manual pulling
 None
 Other: _________________________

7.

On what type of land does most of your work on wandering trad control relate to or occur on?
Please choose one.
 Private land that belongs to someone else
 Private land that belongs to me
 Public land (e.g. state forest, national parks, council land and reserves, roadsides)
 Not sure

8.

How often are you involved in any way, directly or indirectly, in activities aimed at controlling
wandering trad? Please choose one.
 Daily
 Monthly
 Weekly
 About twice a year
 Fortnightly
 Yearly
 Never
 Other: _________________________
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9.

How would you assess the environmental effects of wandering trad? Please choose one.
O

O

O

O

O

Highly
Negative

Negative

Neither Negative nor
Positive

Positive

Highly Positive

10. Based on your response above, please list the top three effects that you think wandering trad has on
ecosystems? (e.g. reducing biodiversity, improving soil stability etc.) Please use the spaces below to
answer.
Effect 1: _______________________________________________________________
Effect 2: _______________________________________________________________
Effect 3: _______________________________________________________________

Part 3

Biocontrol of environmental weeds
11. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statement: 'I have
participated in a biocontrol project for environmental weeds before my involvement with my
current organisation.' Please choose one.
O

O

O

O

O

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree nor
Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

12. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statement: 'I think that
the use of biocontrol to reduce wandering trad in my area is acceptable.' Please choose one.
O

O

O

O

O

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree nor
Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

13. What methods of weed control do you think will be the most effective at controlling wandering
trad? Please rank in order of 1 being most effective and 3 being least effective.
____ Chemical control (including foliar herbicide sprays and soil fumigation)
____ Biocontrol (including fungi, insects, viruses)
____ Mechanical control (including manual pulling, digging, slashing)
14. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statement: 'In my view,
biocontrol is likely to be effective in controlling wandering trad.' Please choose one.
O

O

O

O

O

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Disagree nor
Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

15. What do you think are the disadvantages, if any, associated with biocontrol as a way to manage
wandering trad. Please use the space below to answer.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
16. What do you think are the advantages, if any, associated with biocontrol as a way to manage
wandering trad. Please use the space below to answer.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Part 4

We'd like to ask a few quick questions about you.
17. What is your gender:
 Male




Female

Other



Prefer not to answer

18. What is your age? ________
19. What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? Please choose one.
 Primary School
 TAFE
 Postgraduate Degree (e.g. Masters,
PHD).
 High School
 University Degree
20. Are you retired? Please choose one.
 Yes
 No
21. What is your current or previous occupation? ______________________________________
22. What is your postcode? __________________
23. Do you have any other comments you would like to add about the survey topic? Please use the
space below to answer.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

We thank you for participating in this survey and invite you to tell us more!
We invite you to follow up on the survey by participating in an interview to further explore your views on and experiences with
weed management, wandering trad and biocontrol. If you agree to the interview, we will ask you questions about your
activities, experiences, ideas and knowledge. Interviews are likely to take approximately one hour.
If you are interested in being contacted for an interview please provide the following contact details.

Name:
Phone Number:
Convenient time to call:
Email:
Preferred Contact Method:
I consent to the researchers involved in this project contacting me to arrange a convenient time for an interview. I understand
that I will be given more information about what is involved in an interview, and that I am free to not participate, or to withdraw,
at any time. I understand that these contact details will only be available to researchers on the project.

Signature: ……………………………………………………………………………
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Date: ……..…/…………/…………

APPENDIX 2: SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Part 1: Your involvement with Wandering Trad.
1) What sort of involvement with managing weeds have you had?
•

How long have you been involved with the management of weeds?

•

How has wandering trad featured in what you have done?

2) Can you tell me a bit about your work with Wandering Trad?
•

How have you personally become involved in the management of wandering trad?

•

What methods are you aware of for managing wandering trad or have you used to
manage wandering trad??
o How effective do you think these methods of control have been?
▪

To what extent is it worth the resources that are put into managing
weeds/wandering trad?

3) How do you think wandering trad affects the environment?

Part 2: Biocontrol of environmental weeds:
4) Where did you first hear about this project and what made you decide to become
involved?
5) Can you tell me about your history with biocontrol?
•

Have you ever participated in a biocontrol project before?
o If so how involved were you?

6) Can you tell me what you know about biocontrol?
•

Did you know what biocontrol was before this wandering trad project?

•

When you first heard about the wandering trad project, what did you think at the
time?

7) Where do you get most of your information surrounding biocontrol from?
•

Would you say you were well informed about biocontrol before participating in this
project?
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o How so? What have you learnt about the process and practice of biocontrol
now than you were at the beginning of the project?

8) Do you trust the efficacy of biocontrol agents when used as part of weed management
systems?
•

How do you think the biocontrol agent will affect the ecosystem that it will be
introduced to?

•

What are, in your opinion, the main features of a biocontrol agents that distinguish it
from chemical and mechanical tools for plant protection?

9) Have you attended any community consultations, focus groups or seminars about the
biocontrol of wandering trad?
10) Attending the community consultations run by the CSIRO what where your major gaps in
knowledge at the time?
•

Would you say your concerns were reassured?

•

Do you currently have any concerns surrounding biocontrol after being a part of this
project?
o Risks of non-target impacts on the environment.

•

To what extent would you say that your perceptions have changed or developed
towards biocontrol projects since your involvement with the biocontrol program of
wandering trad?
o How?

11) Do you think that the community surrounding the acceptance of introducing biocontrol
agents to control weeds?
•

What are the range of views are their in the community about wandering trad?

•

If you were talking to your friends and family about this biocontrol project, what
reactions do you think you will receive?
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•

If you were to mention that it is pathogenic, that is fungal, how would you say that
they might react?
o What would you say to them in response?

•

Do you think this program has been well advertised to the broader community,
those who are not apart of weed management?
o How do you think the broader community will react to this biocontrol
program?
o Hypothetically; if this morning a flyer was dropped off on everybody’s
doorstep in the Dandenongs telling them a biocontrol project was being
carried out right now – how do you think the community would respond?

If the word trust is mentioned, jump on it. Let the participant lead how the word trust it
used. Do not introduce it your self.
Thank you for participating in this conversation. We have covered a lot of ground. Before
closing, I would like to pause – and give you an opportunity to reflect. Is there something
that you have just remembered? Is there something that we missed? Is there something
that you would like to emphasise?

*Note: Additional follow-up questions will be asked, as appropriate, with each participant.
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APPENDIX 3: INTRODUCTORY EMAIL TO ORGANISATION SCRIPT

Dear X,

My name is Sam Bannon, and I am a Geography honours student at the University of
Wollongong. I am conducting a project exploring community participation in fungal biocontrol
(biocontrol) release programs and community responses to, and perceptions of, the use of
biocontrol agents in weed management. You are receiving this email because your
organisation has been involved in a CSIRO biocontrol program to control Wandering Trad.

The project title is: Understanding stakeholder participation, social attitudes and its effects
surrounding fungal biocontrol to manage wandering trad in Victoria, Australia.

Your organisation has been chosen because we are particularly interested in learning about
how involvement in a biocontrol project influences community views and perceptions of
biocontrol of environmental weeds. We hope that your organisation and your members will
be interested in participating in this project. If you do think that this project will interest your
members, please reply to this email for further information. We can discuss the project
further and we also provide you with a further email to circulate through your newsletter and
email systems. This text will contain information on the project for your members and a link
to the survey. If necessary, we may also ask you to send out reminders about the survey to
your members.

If you have any questions about the project, please don’t hesitate to ask. You can contact Sam
as below.

What will we ask your members to do?
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Participation in the project comprises two parts; (1) a Survey, and (2) if the participant
chooses, a face-to-face interview.
The first part involves your members anonymously completing a short survey on Survey
Monkey. Part two is an optional interview that your members can opt into by providing their
name and contact details when they do the survey. The interview will help us understand
community views in more depth and will take about 60 minutes.

Your organisations participation will be much appreciated and provide valuable insights into
understanding how your community feels about fungal biocontrol projects in your area.

If you choose to, or not to, participate in this project any relationships that your organisations
have with the University of Wollongong or CSIRO will not be adversely affected. Also, the
CSIRO will not know if you choose or choose not to participate in this project.

Thank you for your time.

Attached is a Participant Information Sheet that contains further information on the project.

Kindest Regards,
Sam Bannon.

Attached: Participant Information Sheet

Samuel Bannon
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Honours Student | School of Geography and Sustainable communities
E: sb330@uowmail.edu.au T: 0478 523 787
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APPENDIX 4: ONLINE SURVEY RECRUITMENT EMAIL SCRIPT

Dear X,

Thankyou for your organisations agreement to help with this project. Below, in bold, is a
suggested introduction for you to use when circulating our email to your members, you may
choose to write your own introduction if you wish.

Kindest Regards,
Sam Bannon.
“
Dear members,

Below is information on a project that will be conducted by researchers from the University
of Wollongong who are interested in our work controlling wandering trad and in the
potential use of biocontrol. Please read the following information and complete the online
survey if you would like to participate.

Regards,
X.

Dear Sir/Madam,
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Do you want to share your stories and views on biocontrol agents as a way to control
Wandering Trad in your area?

My name is Sam Bannon, and I am a Geography honours student at the University of
Wollongong. I am conducting a project exploring how current community participation
processes in fungal biocontrol (biocontrol) projects influence and address participants’
responses to, and perceptions of, the use of biocontrol agents in weed management. You are
receiving this email because you are a member of an organisation that has been involved in a
CSIRO biocontrol program to control wandering trad. You may have attended events or
meetings held by CSIRO.

I am particularly interested in learning about your views and perceptions surrounding fungal
biocontrol.

Does this interest you?
Participation in the project comprises two parts; (1) a Survey, and (2) if you choose, a face-toface interview.
The first part involves you following the link provided at the bottom of this email and
anonymously completing a short survey on survey monkey. Part two is an optional interview
that you can opt into by providing your name and contact details when you do the survey. If
you provide your details, I will send you an invitation for an interview and an information
sheet with details about the research and the interview. The interview will help us understand
community views in more depth and will take about an hour.

Your participation will be much appreciated and provide valuable insights, into understanding
how you, and your community, feel about fungal biocontrol projects in your area.
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Please click the link below to complete the survey:
Survey: Biocontrol to manage wandering trad in Victoria, Australia
SURVEY MONKEY WEBLINK

Thank you for your time.

Kindest Regards,
Sam Bannon

Samuel Bannon
Honours Student | School of Geography and Sustainable communities
E: sb330@uowmail.edu.au T: 0478 523 787
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APPENDIX 5: FOLLOW UP EMAIL SCRIPT

Dear Sir/Madam,

You may remember that you recently received an online survey on the fungal biocontrol of
wandering trad via email. This survey is part of research at Wollongong University to explore
how current community participation processes in fungal biocontrol projects influence and
address participants’ responses to the use of biocontrol agents in weed management.

I am particularly interested in learning about your views and perceptions surrounding
Wandering Trad and the use of fungal biocontrol.

If you have completed the survey already, we would like to thank you for your time and
consideration. If you have not completed the survey we understand that you may be busy or
simply don’t like filling out surveys. If, however, you would like to fill out the survey, you can
still complete it using the weblink located below. The more responses we receive, the more
confident we can be in the results.

Please click the link below to complete the survey:
Survey: Biocontrol to manage wandering trad in Victoria, Australia
SURVEY MONKEY WEBLINK

Does this interest you?
Participation in the project comprises two parts; (1) a Survey, and (2) if you choose, a face-toface interview.
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The first part involves you following the link provided at the bottom of this email and
anonymously completing a short survey on survey monkey. Part two is an optional interview
that you can opt into by providing your name and contact details when you do the survey. If
you provide your details, I will send you an invitation for an interview and an information
sheet with details about the research and the interview. The interview will help us understand
community views in more depth and will take about an hour.

Your participation will be much appreciated and provide valuable insights, into understanding
how you, and your community, feel about fungal biocontrol projects in your area.

Thank you for your time.

Kindest Regards,
Sam Bannon

Samuel Bannon
Honours Student | School of Geography and Sustainable communities
E: sb330@uowmail.edu.au T: 0478 523 787
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APPENDIX 6: SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW RECRUITMENT EMAIL SCRIPT

Dear X,

Thank you for completing the survey, the information will provide valuable insights into
community perceptions and views on fungal biocontrols in local areas.

We are glad that you have expressed interest in becoming further involved in the project. We
are following up on the survey by inviting you to participate in interviews to further explore
your views on and experiences with biocontrol. If you agree to the interview, we will ask you
questions about your activities, experiences, ideas and knowledge surrounding Wandering
Trad and fungal biocontrol. There are no right or wrong answers. Interviews are likely to take
60 minutes, depending on how much time you have available.

Key Questions You May Have:
Who is conducting the research?
Associate Professor Nicholas Gill (University of Wollongong), Dr Jennifer Atchison (University
of Wollongong) and Dr Ben Gooden (CSIRO) are researchers who have worked on a range of
issues concerning weeds and people’s relationship with nature and land management.
Honours student Samuel Bannon will be supervised by them to conduct this research.

What are the outcomes of the research?
Answering these questions will help us build a picture of the acceptance of fungal biocontrol
within Australia. This will enable a better understanding of the role that volunteers play in
invasive species.
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Who will see my answers?
Findings may be disseminated in scholarly, policy or media and community publications and
presented at academic and other conferences or meetings. To ensure privacy and
confidentiality, only the University of Wollongong researchers will have access to identifiable
data. Otherwise, you will be provided with an appropriate pseudonym name to be identified
by. The CSIRO will not have access to any survey data or interview data and will only be
provided with a summary report.

Do I have to participate?
As a volunteer participant, you can choose to opt out of the research at any time or not
participate at all. In the interview, we aim to further discuss further fungal biocontrol, which
will also be confidential. We plan to use the findings of this research at conferences and in
academic publications. You may withdraw any data up until the end of July 2019. Nonparticipation or withdrawal of consent will not affect your relationship with the University of
Wollongong or the CSIRO. If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please
contact my research supervisor, Nicholas Gill (02 4221 4165).

Ethics review and complaints:
This study has been reviewed by the Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee at the
University of Wollongong (Reference: 20XX/XXX). If you have any concerns or complaints
about the way this research is conducted, you can contact the UOW Ethics Officer on (02)
4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.

Attached is a Participant Information Form with further information.
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Thank you for your time, I look forward to meeting you.

Kindest Regards,
Sam Bannon.

Attached: Participant Information Form, Consent Form

Samuel Bannon
Honours Student | School of Geography and Sustainable communities
E: sb330@uowmail.edu.au T: 0478 523 787
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APPENDIX 7: PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET

Participant Information Sheet
RESEARCH TITLE: Understanding stakeholder participation, social attitudes and its effects
surrounding fungal biocontrol of invasive vegetation in Victoria, Australia.

Purpose of the research:
This is an invitation to participate in a research project being conducted by researchers at the University of
Wollongong and the CSIRO. To better understand how current community participation processes in biocontrol
projects influence and address participants’ responses to, and perceptions of, the use of biocontrol agents in weed
management. You have already completed the first stage of this project, which was the online survey. Part 2 of the
research will be a semi-structured interview to gain a more in-depth analysis of your views and perceptions of fungal
biocontrol projects in weed management.
Dr Nicholas Gill

Dr Jennifer Atchison

Dr Ben Gooden

Sam Bannon

(Chief Investigator and
Supervisor)

(Co-Supervisor)

(External Co-Supervisor)

(Student investigator)

School of Geography and
Sustainable communities

Health and

School of Geography and
Sustainable communities

School of Geography and
Sustainable communities

Biosecurity

jennya@uow.edu.au

ngill@uow.edu.au

CSIRO

T: 02 4221 4165

Ben.gooden@csiro.au

sb330@uowmail.edu.au
T: 0478 523 787

Researchers:
Method and demands on participants:
Stage 2 utilises a semi-structured interview method to gain a more in-depth understanding of the lived experience of
community members alongside biocontrol projects. The interview data will be used to examine in more depth the
themes from the survey. The interview will record valuable knowledge from participants, and will also allow us to
better understand views and decisions about biocontrol and invasive species management more generally.
This project information sheet and a consent form will be presented to the participant during the interview process
on the day. The interview location will be informal and will be chosen depending on where it is assumed the
participant will be most comfortable.
The semi-structured interview will be divided into critical sections or themes, with each question designed to be
open-ended. The interview process will take about 60 minutes and will be audio recorded with the participant's
permission. We will use a pseudonym for interview material that we use in publications or presentations. This stage
will also involve photographs of the wandering trad sites (including sites containing weeds, and areas of previous
management). Due diligence will be taken to ensure that the site cannot be identified, and the participant may opt
out of being included in any photographs or having photos taken of the site.

Possible risks, inconveniences and discomforts:
The semi-structured interview process is expected to take about 60 minutes depending on how much time the
participant has available. There will be a time burden, this will be minimised by organising a convenient time and
location for the interview. We cannot foresee any other risks or burdens to the participant. You can withdraw from
the project at any time without providing a reason. You may withdraw any data up until the end of July 2019. If you
wish to withdraw your data, please email your request to do so to either Samuel Bannon (sb330@uowmail.edu.au) or
Associate Professor Nicholas Gill (ngill@uow.edu.au). Not participating in the project will not adversely affect your
relationship with the University of Wollongong or the CSIRO. The CSIRO will not know who chooses to participate or
not participate in this study.

Funding and benefits of the research:
This is a University of Wollongong study within a larger project by the CSIRO. It is student project a part of an
Environmental and Heritage Management Honours degree at the University of Wollongong. The project will have
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benefits both to the individuals who participate and for the wider community. Participation for the individual will
allow for them to have a platform to express their views, perceptions, support and fears surrounding fungal
biocontrol, which is planned to be used in their local area to control invasive weeds. The knowledges that are exposed
will also help inform the broader issue of weed management. Results may be published in journal articles or presented
at conferences. Results will only be reported in ways that ensure the identity of participants remains confidential.
The University of Wollongong (UOW) has ownership over this research and all data will be stored at UOW, CSIRO
researchers will not have access to data from this research and will only be provided with a summary report. The
research is funded by the Centre for Sustainable Ecosystem Solution (CSES) and the University of

Wollongong. There are no conditions placed upon this research by the funding body.

If you would like to take part:
If you would like to take part in this research project, please contact Samuel Bannon via email
(sb330@uowmail.edu.au) or mobile (0478 523 787).

Know someone who might be interested?
If you know of someone who might like to be involved in this project, you can give him or her any of the emails listed
above to contact. We will send him or her this information sheet to let them know more about the project.

Ethics review and complaints:
This study has been reviewed by the Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of
Wollongong (Reference: 20XX/XXX). If you have any concerns or complaints about the way this research is conducted,
you can contact the UOW Ethics Officer on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.

If you would like to participate contact Sam Bannon using the details above to arrange an
interview time.
Thank you for your interest in this study.
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APPENDIX 8: CONSENT FORM

Participant Consent Form
RESEARCH TITLE: Understanding stakeholder participation, social attitudes and its effects
surrounding fungal biocontrol of invasive vegetation in Victoria, Australia.

Researchers:
Dr Nicholas Gill (Chief
Investigator)
School of Geography and
Sustainable communities

Dr Jennifer Atchison

Dr Ben Gooden

Sam Bannon

School of Geography and
Sustainable communities

Health and

School of Geography and
Sustainable communities

Biosecurity

jennya@uow.edu.au

ngill@uow.edu.au

CSIRO

T: 02 4221 4165

Ben.gooden@csiro.au

sb330@uowmail.edu.au
T: 0478 523 787

Consent:
I have been given information about this research project and a copy of the participant information sheet, which I
have read. I have discussed this research project with Sam Bannon, the Honours student from the University of
Wollongong. This is part of an Honours project supervised by Dr Nicholas Gill the School of Geography and Sustainable
Communities.
I understand that if I consent to participate in an interview to be conducted by a Sam Bannon. I understand that my
contribution will be confidential and that there will be no personal identification in the data that I agree to allow to
be used in the study. I understand that the CSIRO will not be seeking to access any of the data from this project and
that they will only be provided with a summary report. I understand that there are no potential risks, but there is a
burden of time associated.
I have had an opportunity to ask Sam Bannon any questions I may have about the research and my participation. I
understand that my participation in this research is voluntary and not paid or compensated, that I have been invited
to participate, and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time and that I can withdraw my interview data
before the end of July. My nonparticipation or withdrawal of consent will not affect my relationship with the
University of Wollongong or CSIRO. I understand that there are no conditions placed on this study by the finding
bodies, the CSIRO and the University of Wollongong.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Sam Bannon (0478 523 787) and/or Dr Nicholas Gill (02 4221
4165). If I have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the research is or has been conducted, I contact the
UOW Ethics Officer on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.
By signing below, I am indicating my consent to participate in the research. I understand that the data collected from
my participation will be used primarily for an Honours project, where findings may be disseminated in scholarly,
policy or media and community publications and presented at academic and other conferences or meetings, and I
consent for it to be used in that manner. By signing below, I am indicating my consent to (please tick):
☐ Participate in an interview.
☐ Have an audio-recording of the interview made for transcription and analysis.
☐ Have unidentifiable photographs taken of wandering trad management sites.
Signed:

Date:
_____________________________________________

Name:
_____________________________________________
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_____ / ______ / _____

APPENDIX 9 MACQUARIE ETHICS CERTIFICATES

Certificate

January 30, 2019

This is to certify that Mr. Samuel Bannon has successfully completed the Macquarie University Human
Research Ethics Online Training Module for the Social Sciences and Humanities.

Macquarie University
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Certificate

March 21, 2019

This is to certify that Dr. Jenny Atchison has successfully completed the Macquarie University Human
Research Ethics Online Training Module for the Social Sciences and Humanities.

Macquarie University
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Certificate

March 21, 2019

This is to certify that Dr. Nicholas Gill has successfully completed the Macquarie University Human
Research Ethics Online Training Module for the Social Sciences and Humanities.

Macquarie University
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APPENDIX 10: INITIAL CODES
Name
Acceptance of Biocontrol
Acceptance of Science
Authority
Bare ground
Battle
Being recognised as the volunteer
Benefit of BC
Better than the devil that you know
Blind with fear
Blind with out fear
Cane Toad
Chemical
Commons knowledge
Communicating to the community
Community = stupid
Community education
Community Knowledge
Community participation
Concerns of BC
Conspiracy
Contractors
Convincers of it is good
Council
Cover up
Critics
Cross boundary
CSIRO
Defeated
Definition of a weed
Difficulties of relying on government run programs
Distrust in Government
Distrust in Science
Emotion and Anthropocene
Encouragement
Environmentalism
Exposure to the problem
Face-To-Face
Fear of sounding negative to CSIRO
Fears and concerns
Friends group by group
Hate of trad
Impact of trad
Information sources
Initial reaction to the program
Interest in BC
Invasive species
Invested interest
Killing (Physicalness of biocontrol)
Knowledge on BC
Local Knowledge
Manual and chemical
Manual methods
Methods
Not telling the broader community about the program
Okay if Properly Regulated
People who like trad

Sources
0
0
1
1
2
2
8
2
1
4
10
9
2
5
3
6
2
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
2
1
8
8
3
6
0
1
2
9
1
5
5
1
5
5
4
7
7
2
8
2
2
1
4
4
4
8
5
8
4
3
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References
0
0
1
1
3
4
14
3
1
5
17
16
4
9
4
15
2
1
2
3
2
4
4
5
2
4
13
18
10
7
0
1
3
16
1
8
9
1
7
11
5
9
10
9
9
3
7
1
6
9
4
14
6
21
5
3

Personifying trad
Resources
Rewarding
Risk Communication
Risks
Silver bullet what if it fails
The living animal
Trust
Trust in Government
Trust in Science
Victimising the CSIRO
Volunteerism
Volunteerism is community
Wandering trad

3
4
1
6
4
7
1
2
3
3
6
7
1
6
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3
7
2
9
4
15
1
2
3
4
8
21
1
7

APPENDIX 11: REVISED CODES
Name

Sources

References

Acceptance
Acceptance of Biocontrol
Acceptance of Science
Killing (Physicalness of biocontrol)
Anthropocene
emotion and Anthropocene
Biocontrol
Benefit of BC
Concerns of BC
Better than the devil that you know
Cane Toad
critics
fears and concerns
bare ground
risks
Silver bullet what if it fails?
convincers of it is good
initial reaction to the program
Interest in BC
okay if Properly Regulated
the living animal
Collaboration
contractors
council
difficulties of relying on government run programs
friends group by group
Communication
communicating to the community
Risk Communication
exposure to the problem
community participation
environmentalism
Rewarding
Invasive species
battle
Definition of a weed
Methods
Chemical
manual and chemical
manual methods
Resources
Knowledge
Commons knowledge
community education
community = stupid
community Knowledge
Information sources
Knowledge on BC
Local Knowledge
Power
authority
being recognised as the volunteer

0
0
0
1
6
2
2
8
2
2
10
2
5
1
4
7
3
2
8
4
1
4
2
3
6
5
2
5
6
5
1
1
1
2
2
3
5
9
4
8
4
0
2
6
3
2
7
4
4
0
1
2

0
0
0
1
8
3
2
14
2
3
17
2
7
1
4
15
4
9
9
5
1
8
2
4
7
11
2
9
9
8
1
1
2
3
3
10
6
16
4
14
7
0
4
15
4
2
10
6
9
0
1
4
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Trust
conspiracy
Cover up
invested interest
not telling the broader community about the program
CSIRO
fear of sounding negative to CSIRO
Victimising the CSIRO
Distrust in Government
Distrust in Science
blind with fear
Face-To-Face
Trust in Government
Trust in Science
blind without fear
Volunteerism
Encouragement
volunteerism is community
wandering trad
cross boundary
Defeated
hate of trad
impact of trad
people who like trad
personifying trad

2
2
4
2
8
8
1
6
0
1
1
5
3
3
4
7
9
1
6
1
8
4
7
3
3
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2
3
5
7
21
13
1
8
0
1
1
9
3
4
5
21
16
1
7
4
18
5
9
3
3

APPENDIX 12: FINAL THEMES

Views and Perceptions
Views and Perceptions

of Biocontrol Science

of Weeds and Weed

Projects

Management
Experiences and Views
of the Participatory/
Collaboration Process
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APPENDIX 13: SOCIAL MEDIA COMMENTS
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